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IMTR ODUCTION

It has been the purpose of this study to gather some 
historical facts about the Negro in Oklahomac At the 
present time there is no textbook on this subject in the 
school system of the state 0 The Negro $, although a slave, 
was one of the first inhabitants of the part of land which 
was purchased from Napoleon in 1803 and designated as the 
Indian Territory= The Negro came with the Indian over the 
Trail of Tears; he suffered the pioneer hardships» The
Negros therefore, has a history like other peoples and it

/

should be written0

The Negro Freedman of the Indian Territory has a differ
ent background from that of the Freedman from other states. 
This. is true not only from a geographical standpointbut 
also sociologicallyo This study attempts to show, to some 
extent, the effects of these.sociological and geographical 
factor s.o.

A great deal of the information in this discourse on : 
the Negro of Oklahoma has been obtained from interviews, 
questionnaires, and research which have revealed valuable 
knowledge to the writero The materials have been checked 
carefullyo

It is hoped this Information will give those who



are teaehing Oklahoma history a "better historical baek~ 
ground as well as a more complete picture of Oklahoma his? 
tory0 This study should give those who have not had ex
tensive contact with the Negro of Oklahoma a better under
standing of his sociala economics and political problems^ 
it should make for better race relations <, It has been 
found that prejudices come quite often from the lack of 

. knowledge about a person or a people o The writer feels 
that;all problems have a historical background ̂ a know?

- ledge of which is necessary to solve those'problems»
The term Freedman as used in this discourse will mean 

Negroes who had been enslaved and were emancipated by the 
Emancipation Proclamation and the Thirteenth Amendment of 
.the Constitution of the United Statess or their offspring 
who were entered on the Freedman rollo

This work attempts to bring the Negro from the East 
to the territory which later became Oklahoma; it proposes 
to show slavery in both sections; it also will show the: 
hindrances^ the advantages 5 and the progress of the Negro 
in Oklahoma down to the present- time = .

v



CHAPTER I

' ' " SMilRY AMOHG TBS SIYS COTL3SSD TRIBSS

It is interesting .to Snow that all of the so-called 
Wiye CivilizedrTribesY held slaves0 It is indeed;a fact5, 
yatbef than fiei"lpns' that..the CherokeesOhootawS) Greeks/ 
:Seiaindless and Chickasaws heid Hegroes as slaves«

Most every sizth grade boy knows the story about the 
introduetloh of;slavery into, the Virginia eolbny by the 
Dutch in 1619 o At this time the Indian knew nothing of 
the institutioh.-nailed.slavery» Long before the removal of 
the Five Civilized Tribes / however 8 they had learned that 
to own slaves was to have wealth -and prestige0 The ambi
tious Indian% therefore ̂^was’not a slave owner in the same 
sense as the white Southerner, for profits but rather for 
soeial and political, standing0 \

The slave with an Indian master was. decidedly better 
off than the one with a white;, master o'7 The Indian master 
lived simply; his slaves therefore, did likewisec The 
Indian did little work himself and required little from 
his slave o The slave in the Indian tribe was treated more 
or less as his master8 s equalo He could hold ah office in 
the tribeo In many, eases, Hegroes did soi The' evidence" " 
Of this is found in the faet that In 182? the Gherokee
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Council passed a law prohibiting anyone of African descent
- - ' . ■ ■ . . • ■ "" 1 ■ ■ " - ■ ■■ : from holding an office in their tribe0 The Cherokees■re=
sided in the state of Georgiao. The. Negro slave’s lot on
the plantation was one of hard work3 poor food5 shelter8

and no political or social rights*
It is well to consider the motive for slavery on the

white man's plantation in comparison, with that of the
Indiano On one hand it was for profit; oh the other„ it
was for political and social distinction* It should be
noted that the Indian? to some extentg had taken on the
white-.man® s' culture * Yet either the Indian had not been .
trained to'make a paying business of slaverys'or he was
kinder of heart than his whit e heighbor * The Indian- had
seen the institution of slavery developed into a paying
business east of the Mississippi Eivers but he. did not
continue slavery with this in mind in his new home, He
preferred to do ’’patch farmingg ” to . raise beans9 corn, . .
wheatg and potatoes* Little- cottons if any, was raised :
before the Civil War {1861)* ;8o little hard work was re=
quired of the slave* Besides attending to the patch farm,
the slave fan errandsa made fires, and attended to the
livestock* Little more was required of him than of,the
master’s family* . V
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Oae explanation' ofthis is the fact that the Indian 
had only been exposed to the white man’s culture just. he=> 
fore he was removed from east of the Mississippi Biver; 
alsOg he loved quite an easy-going life himself«. If the 
Indian master had raised large crops of cotton like the 
southern planter, he would have had a great problem- market= 
ing thenio There were no cotton gins in: the Indian. Terri” 
toryg and the roads were very bad; therefore he would have 
had to travel by ox trains many days on roads which were 
little more than trails» But the Indian did have available 
resources; he had the land which would grow cotton and he 
had the,slave•laboro Some hold that he lacked the ihitia- 
tive to do/the job. Others like to compare the Indian’s 
resources and ability with the lack of barbed-wire fence- 
on the early plains of the West; the wealth was, there and 
only needed to be harnessed0

The fact remains that the Indian did not. require much 
work of his slave0 He even allowed the slave to marry into 
the tribe, In the cabin lived the master, and so did the 
slaveo Such was not the case of slavery in the Old South0 

There the slave worked long hours; he did much more than 
’’patch farming” and odd jobs s and the treatment he re™ 
eeived was quite different from the above, account„ This 
difference in use and treatment of slaves by Southerners 
and Indians may account for the fact that the Freedman of 
Oklahoma differs from the Freedman of other states»
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, The Indian9s slaves in many, eases gained their inde
pendence through marriage, and became wealthy in the

. ■ . . 2 Territoryo The Gherokee Hation, the most highly civilized
of the Five Civilized Tribes, passed laws prohibiting In-

. . 3
dians from marrying Negroes in 1833o The Cherokee Council
passed legislation to halt the inevitable independence of 
the Negroo The Cherokee Nation had sent Indians to at
tend mission schools of the Northc This may account for a
Cherokee alphabet which was introduced into the tribe by 

' .4 " ’ ' ' 'Sequoyah in 18210 This allowed the Cherokee Nation to
take on more of the white man's civilization» The Chero
kee s who were educated in the North in many cases brought 
home white wives o An example of this was John Nidge who
was sent to Cornwall, Connecticut-, and married a beautiful 

5 ' "white girlo It would -seem that to marry into the Cau
casian race and to attend this school would result in a 
change in the Indian?s culture = Therefore, the more deeply 
rooted was the-white man's civilization, the more the In
dian slavery was like unto the white man's*

John Ross,., the first .Principal Chief of the Cherokee 
Indian, held office, from 1828 to 1866 and was of Indian- 
Sootch ancestry* As has been stated, the half-breeds were

2* Buchanan, James S* and Dale, Edward 1 * A History of
* Oklahoma, p* 79*

3* Starr, Emmet* • op* clt* * p* 23:8*
4* Buchanan, James S* and Dale, Edward E» op* cit *, p* 96* 5* Ibid* . —



tlie most progressive of the Indians0 They absorbed more 
of the white man’s .civilization and consequently treated:, 
their slaves as did the white man» This was John Boss’s 
position* He didn’t have a small patch farm or a few - 
slaves9 but enjoyed and benefited by the labor of a large 
number of slaves on a plantation* It Is stated that in 
1844 Boss’s plantation- amounted to almost a thousand
acres, and he realized considerable wealth from his slave
x : 6 . ■ ■. ..... ■ .. ■-

investment* . , ' - ■ • r . . . -v -, \
Although some of the Indians did acquire many of the .

white man’s habits9. ideas9 ideals, and-revolutionized - : ;
slavery to some extent, their history does not contain the
horrifying stories of long work hours or hhe whipping hf :r
fun-away slaves until they were prostrated as was sometimes
done on the old southern plantations*. One Is. led/to believe
that- f ortunate was the slave of the Indian Territory when.
one reads of slave life on the plantations of southern •'•.
states such as Alabama, G-eorgiaV Mississippi, " and others o

To many of the Indians, slavery did not seem: wrong*- • .
In many .instances, particularly among the Seminoles g. the .
Hegro was treated more as a friend than as an inferior.o
In return for food, shelter and clothing, he was expected

" : : ■ ' ' \ . .. . ■ ■ "■■■■ - 7to assist his Indian owner in the work there was.to do= .

60 Eaton, B*0o' John Boss and the Gherokee Indians * n* 115* 
7* Montgomery, T6T0, BsTeFT^otta and Bethel, Imogene * / ;

: The G-rowth. of Oklahoma g p * 120 * ' - : .



’ . - Ivlany run=away slaves sought refuge among the Semlnoles
•while they lived ia-Florida0 . Some ' of :.-these Negroes inter
married with the Indianss and the children of such marri-.

■ . • 8
ages often were savage and dangerous persons0 A product 
of Negro and Seminole Indian blood was Osceola,,a man of 
power who led a Seminole insurrection in Florida in 1832 ■
to prevent the removal to the West i ‘ He was the" child of
. ‘ v" . .. . ■: ■ 9 ■an Indian chief and a woman of Negro blood*

It is perfectly safe to say that- among the Five Civil-
•ised Tribes, the Creeks . and the Seminoles were, kindest to
their slaves0 It is to be remembered that" the Seminoles
are Close kinsmen of the Creeks« but had strayed away„ In
fact, the word “seminole” in the .Muskogean language means
• • '■ ■ "... io : ■; ; • "■ . "

^strayed people0,f " This may account, for the similarities
as to the treatment of the Negroes, among these two bribeso 
Some of the Negroes among these Nation's were absolutely 
free and enjoyed many privileges; some became members of 
the tribes and received annuities and fees of the tribes;
; this came about through 'marriages: und adoption* By 1857 ? 
as a result of the Seminoles and-Creeks permitting inter
marriage between themselves and Negroes, there was a large - , - ■ - ; '. - : ; li: " ■ . ‘ . . • - "
number of half-breed Negroes = . The half-breed Negroes

9° Wood son 3 Carter Go A Century of̂ Hegro Migration, ”*
P° 194o . ■ . ..10o Buchanan, James So and. Bale,: Edward,IU op0 cit, p* 810 

llq Report, of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1 8 5 7, p. 220 =



had some advantages; but like everything else $, where there 
are advantages there are also disadvantages 0 An example 
of this was when a Negro or half-breed Hegro oommitted a 
orime and was arrested3 he was taken over pathless eonntry 
to stand trial in a federal court <, The federal court, 
which had jurisdiction over the Indian Territory was lo
cated at Little Book ̂ Arkansas6 These Negroes9:especially 
the half-breeds* felt that the government was imposing 
upon them to take them to Arkansas,where they could not 
get a clear conception of1the ease0 In 1857 the Indian 
•agent urgently recommended that the#, punislment .of these 
individuals who committed:crimes should be left to the 
respective tribes in- which - the. crimes were committed a 
After this was done * many Negroes became officers in the 
tribal government among tbd .Greeks and Seminole si It is 
to be recalled that some Negroes were members of these 
tribes with all tribal rights0 There was a tribal law 
which provided fifty lashes on the bare back for the first 
offense of stealing* one hundred lashes for the second of? 
fense* and death for the third offense0

Missionaries and teachers had.gone, among the Indians 
. while they were, in. the Hast „ Some of them made the sad 
journey known as the ??Trail of TearsV1 After the removal*



otMer missionaries ■.came from the North and East and estab
lished churches and schools for the Indians, half-breeds 9 
and Negro slaves= Naturallys- these missionaries did not 
indorse slaveryo. They came to bring spiritual and intel
lectual lifes and experienced untold hardships0 Nothing, 
other than the power of the Almighty.could have enabled 
them to suffer the hardships and fight against almost un~ 
surmountable obstacles to bring religion and education, to 
these ̂ peopleo - ' '

The various churches established mission schools 
among the Five Civilized Tribeso One would naturally think 
the Indians might welcome these institutions,; .on the con
trary,; they did not appreciate them and were not interested 
in sehoolo Those of mixed: blood took more interest, not 
only in school but in the white man’s civilization in gen
eral « Both the old and young full-blood Indians were in
different toward education o Probably, one. important reason 
for their lack of interest was their inability to learn 
the English language rapidly» When the Indian did attend 
school, the drill on English words and phrases seemed like 
nonsense o Since, there-was-no such a thing in that day as 
compulsory school attendance, the Indian soon dropped out 
to do things of more interest6 ■

When the Negro child was permitted to attend school 
he did not find English to be the barrier that the Indian
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child did because he could speak̂  to some degree9 both the . 
English and Indian languageso The writer feels that the 
Negro child excelled the Indian in this respect because 
the Negro.had contact with the white man almost two cen= 
turies before he was.owned by the Indian9 hence the lan= 
guage barrier was not s© great for him. The Negro slave 
child seemed to like school better than his master*s 
childs, one reason doubtless being the . language advantage „

At any rates, the mission school did a great deal of 
good among both the Indian masters and their slaves. Be= 
sides being the ray of spiritual, and intellectual lights 
it served to drive out the influence of the medicine man 
with his superstitionss ’ savagerys ignorance^ and vice0 

This little institution— the school— taught cleanliness 
health, and the truth about the Great Spirit0

The mission school was usually taught by a minister«
To the church and school went everyone who desired; hence 
there were Negroes, whites, and Indians in attendance* Each 
school had a small field where corn, wheat, potatoes, and 
some vegetables were grown= These products were for the 
use of the students.at the school0 Go0 6 Copeland, United 
States Agent for Choctaws.and Chickasaws at Bennington in 
the Choctaw Nation,tells of three churches in that commun
ity in which there were 202 church members on the roll*
Of this number, five were white, five were colored, and 
the remainder were Indian= Reverend CoH0 Wilson, who had



charge of the Chickasaw churchs had 112 members in his 
eommimity'j, fortj of whom were colored. One can realize ' 
that the. Hegro slave in the Indian Territory had'a better 
life than did his brother on the southern plantations 8 
■where Segroes.were not permitted to attend school at all, 
to say nothing of associating with the sons and daughters 

. of their masterso J h / . .
I’arming; with the Indian was not a scientific pursuit 9 

Ee did not build.barns and granheries which he needed^ al- 
though he might have a good-sized farm. Stock raising was 
the •chief industry in-the, Indian Territory/ nnd corn and 
oats might well hare been stored in barns and granneries 

: for this industry.. There were times when crops were de~. 
stroyed by grasshoppers by April frost, or through other 
mishaps which-occurred 6 - : . . ■ • ■

.The livestock— 'cattlê  sheep-3 horses „ mules 9 hogs—
'roamed the prairies without restraint of fences. The 
well-known f encing material 9 barbed wirewas wholly un
heard of hy the Indiang and the problem of fencing a farm 
was a difficult oneo The rail fence, which was mostly . 
used, was a long tiresome job. and there was no law to 
compel the restricting of stocko Hence it was necessary 

' for each farmer to have enough fence to keep animals out
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of M s  planted fieldso But the Indian did not worry too 
much about improving his lota hence little was required of 
his slaveso The missionaries did not condemn the Indian, 
for his easy life,' or for the lenient way in which he 
treated his. slaves» In'many oases," they encouraged this 
sort of treatment of the slaves0

In the Christian world, slavery and any kind of 
boMage is looked upon as an evil and an injustice to any 
people. So it was that the missionaries and Indians per
mitted the Negro slave of the Territory to enroll in the 
school, and be baptized into the church. At times the Ne
groes were hired by the missionaries for certain work, and 
were paid well for their labor. From a report of the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs comes the information that two 
men and two women of Negro blood were hired as servants by 
a missionary. The men were paid fl4 4o00 each per year, 
while the women received #108.00 and #84,00. . This may 
not seem to be a creditable wage today, but it should be 
recalled that little or no work was done throughout the 
winter season, and the average wage for a farm hand was 
about #15 = 00-a month.

It may be concluded that the Indian began to take up 
the white man’s civilization in the East, and so came in

1 4. Report, of Commissioner, op. eft'.., p. 252. ~~ : ”
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contact with.the institution of „ slavery. The Indian did 
not enter the practice of slavery for profit s hut rather 
for prestigeo Upon removal to the Territoryg naturally 
he teofc.his property9 including his slaves, with him. The
Indian did not treat his.Slaves as a tool for profit, but
rather as a friend, He did not work hard himself„ there
fore required little from his slave0 The half-breeds held
more slaves than did the full-bloods. The writer feels 
the reason for this was their ability to acquire the white 
mania civilization at a more rapid rate.



CHAPTER II

. y • . . : . . TRl GiriL WAR . V . ,

"Tor more than a generation the spirit of seetionailsm 
and antagonism had heen ieading. to the inevitable Givil 
War* The Five Civilized Tribes did not understand the 
faetors.-leading to the conflict between the Ifprth and the : 
Souths they were simply eaught in the. whirl, of ..things 0 ;

- .'The int elligent . Indian .may have, had a vague idea of the 
principles Involvedj but was not too much concerned with 
the; questionq . Inasmuch as all; the Five. Civilized. Tribes' - 
had come from, the southern states P had intermarried with 
the southern whites«, end. were bounded on three sides by 
southern states j, 'naturally they favored the cause of the ;
-.Confederacy;.' . . •. .

: In 1861 when the war broke out „ Albert Pike was com- 
missioned to, solicit the cooperation of the Five Civilized 
Tribeso He.reported to the Principal,Chief,of the Cherokee 
Hation9 John Rosss who owned a large-farm of about 200 
acres, which :was enclosed0 •- By 1844 John Ross-,' who Was a
half-breed Cherokee, had acquired a plantation of about
1 , 0 0 0  acres'on which he worked slaves; The slaves re*' 
turned a considerable amount of profit to M m 0 It is 
said-that the halfybreeds were able to absorb more of the
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white man’s civilization., and Ross was able to revolution^
' ■ ... . - 1 . ' . . . ize this institution called slavery<, One would think

that Ross, a plantation owner as well as a slave owner, 
would naturally lend his support to the South 0 But this 
was; not the easeo Ross got his Council to vote against 
entering the conflict 0 Pike ..was. disappointed upon finding 
-it impossible to make a treaty with John Ross and the.Cher
okee Nationo Things had. looked favorable when he left 
Port Smith in May, .18610 : .

Prom the Cherokee Nation Pike now turned to North 
Pork Village where he met the; chief s and headmen of the. 
Greeks, Ghickasaws, and Choctaws, Success was Pike9s0 He 
did not have any trouble getting these, representatives to 
sign treaties of alliance with the South, Although Pike 
signed treaties with these tribesmen, there was some divi
sion on the question within the tribes. Of, these the 
Creeks were most divided, although a majority favored, the " 
treaty with Pike,

Pike next proceeded to the Seminole Council house 
where he signed a treaty with.the headmen and chiefs of 
that tribeo From there he pushed on to the Leased -District 
and made treaties with the. Wichitas, Kiowas, and Comanches,

RoGo John.Ross and the Cherokee Indians, 
p. 115*
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It has been pointed out that the mixed=bloods usually 
held the largest number of slaves„ It has been shown too 
that In'most eases the slave owners joined and sympathised 
with the Southo ' John Ross proved an exeeption0 It is to 
be noted that*although Ross and his Council voted to re
main neutral, a few of his young tribesmen ran away and 
joined the South <, One who reads this matter of slavery 
and war questions will find that they were misunderstood 
by the various tribes» These were.questions unsettled, 
even though treaties were made in most cases0

It has been shown how the iaixed-bloods took on the 
white man"s civilization, and with it the institution of 
slavery» This group organized themselves under the name 
of ""Knights of the Golden Circle88; while, the full-bloods, 
who wished to maintain the Indian customs and fight what 
they called the white man*s culture, formed an organization 
. called .""The Pins<,n The conclusion could only be that 
among the Indians there, were no hard and fast rules; the 
mixture of. races, ideas, ideals, ignorance, political and 
economic status all figured in the complex situation; and • 
the Indian did not understand all the factors leading up to 
the Civil ifar* Sectionalism, state rights, union, and 
abolition of slavery were terms which were ambiguous to 
the best trained Indian, and yet he was led into the great 
conf lict between the Horth and the-South„
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Is seeking the reasons why the North as well as the
Sonth 'sought to form alliances with the Indians of this
.Territory9 one might mention the number of young s able-.
bodied Indians who were potential soldiersa the annuities
which the Indians .received9 and their reservoir of food
stuff such as.hogsa sheeps cattle9 and vegetables0 At the.
beginning of the war there were more than.60„GOO inhabi=
tants in the Indian Territory; there were also thousands .
' of" cattle „ which was a point of cons id er at ion c The side
that could win the support of the Indians would hare an
inestimable‘amount of beef to feed the soldiers„

Stationed at Port Gibsona Port Washita9 and Port Tow-
'son.were federal soldiers s who were withdrawn in 1 8 6 1„
The Indians had been drawing annuities from the governments
and these were withheld* These facts served to turn the -
Indians to the Confederacyg which at this point sent the
able 3, diplomatic Albert Pike to seek their support *

The Indians were now victims of the white man1a war;
they were caught /"between the devil and the deep blue sea*®
The Cherokees now decided their lot; they agreed to ncross
the Rubicon**? The South, seeing the situation clearly,
promptly agreed to pay the money which the Federal Govern- 

' ' 2 : 

ment should have pa id * As has been stated, the fact that

159o . -



the -Five Cirilized Tribes had come from the southern states 9 
had intermarried with the southern, whitess and were bounded 
'on three sides by southern states naturally influenced their 
• deeisioho ' • " . •

In 1861 the Ghiekasaws issued a callg :and: the other ; 
four OiTilised Tribes answered this call bn Kfefeh 1 0, 1861,. 
in a meeting of the International 0dune11 at the Greek 
Ag@B©yo The letters which were sent to the various tribes 
previous to the meeting had stated the objective; they were 
to determine what steps should- "be,. taken and whether there - 
was to.be a final separation-from the bnfono . Confronted 
with this serious question, some of the;delegates favored - 
neutralitys . and others, saw neutrality as, an impossibility. 
After some debate the Choctaws went on record as favoring 
Immediate separation from the bnioh. and • alliance with, the' % 
South. The Gherok.ees, Creeks, and Seminoles 'were unani= - 
mously against the proposal, while the Ghickabaws were di
vided on the measure. The delegates from the Cherokee, 
Creak, and •Seminole Nations, wanted to remain- neutral if

• ; .At the...opening of the Civil,War. in. 1861 there were 
more: than 6 0 ,0 0 0 inhabitants in the Indian Territory,., as : ; • . 
has -been stated before. These people and. their slaves '

3 o Report of"0ommiss 1 oner of Indian Affairs, 186lf^pT%6..



were in the middle of the white man’s war<, Their geography 
leal location was like that of the people of Belgium5, whose 
country has been.the battleground of Europe and her people 
the victims of the rarages of ??ar» Geography has also 
kept the lews from having a pure race, along- with other 
factors of.course = So geography plays its part in the his
tory of the Begro in Oklahoma0

When the war began the Indians and Negroes had many 
cattle Just, running free on the prairies, for there was no 
"law requiring that they be kept off a neighbor’s property* 
These thousands of cattle were sought by both the North 
and South* And not only did both sides want the food 
stuffthey also considered the able-bodied Indian men for 
.service in the army* Many different methods were used to 
secure an alliance with the Indians * Both the North and 
the South resorted to human depravity, false representa
tion, threats, extravagant promises, monetary persuasion, '

4 ‘and other sordid means*
On one occasion a representative group of five men 

from the Creek' Nation went to see Albert Pike with the 
best intention; but the little matter of money changed 
their minds and persuaded them to ally with the rebel gov
ernment * They were told that the United States was



bankrupt? that the annuities whioh were due them eould not 
be paid9 and that the Union soldiers had rim off from the 
fortSo It is to be recalled that'the Union soldiers had 
been called.from Sort Gibson and Fort Smith, They were - 
also told'that Washingtons the.seat of the Union Govern- . 
mentg had been taken; that President Lincoln had taken; to . 
drinking because of intense grief over the ruin he had -
brought upon the country: that Er» Lincoln-was war'shat=
' - • 5 ■■■■■ ; - . ■
-teredo - ■ ; ; - ' r<.: : - \ i. . ' .\ . . -■ :

While the South made her bids for alliance with the
Indians 8: the North was not idle • in trying. to prevent them,
In November s 18:61 a William P, .Dole 8 Oommissiomer of Indian
Affairs.s, wrote Major General Hunter of :the United States
Army advising him to use every means within his power 9 to
play upon the superstition, ..and ignorance of- the Indians ̂
to keep them from allying with the South, 17Impress upon
them8 n he stated a 77that what you tell them Is the authority
and will-of the Great Fathers the'President of the United■

• 6 - ■-■ ■' - . -■ . .States,ts • ' ..
. Upon seeing their annuities and the.federal troops

withdrawn? the Indians felt abandoned to their own fate, V
We;are led to believe that these were factors which caused
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some of the Indians to ally themselves, their slaves, and 
their resources with the Confederaey0 The Ohickasaws and 
Ohoctaws united with the South; one-fourth of the Creeks 
and one-half of the Seminoles oast their sympathies with 
the Northo The Oherokees were divided on this question 
of uniting with- either side in the conflict, just as they 
had been on the question of removal0 It should be re
called that in 1817 a treaty was at last made between 
part, not all, of the Cherokee Nation to move West0 By 
this treaty the part of the Cherokee Nation which wished 
to move West agreed to give up lands in Georgia and take 
in exchange an equal area of land in Arkansas between the 
Arkansas and the White Elvers<, The Halted States also 
agreed to furnish the Indians with boats to carry them up 
the Arkansas Elver, with food for the journey, and a rifle, .. 
powder, and bullets for each warrior; and annuities were
to be paid for improvements on the Georgia lands which

7 ' ' .they were leaving* This was the beginning of the division
of the Cherokee Mation0 About one-third took the proposi
tion as offered by the-United States Government, and the 
rest of the Nation remained in Georgia0 Those who moved 
to Arkansas became known as the Cherokee West„ Crowded

;7° Buchanan, James So and Dale, Edward So A History of 
Oklahoma 9 pp» 92-93» .
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conditions- in this, settlement caused the Cherokee West to 
make another treaty in 1828, under the terms of which, they 
agreed to take land,in what later became Oklahoma in ex~ - 
change for their Arkansas lands» The two divisions of the 
Gherokee Hation built different backgrounds'over the period 
of about twenty yearso The second faction of Cherokees 
was forced upon the unforgettable Trail of Tears in 18380 - 
Is it any wonder that the comers of the Trail were bitter, 
that they thought differently from the Cherokee West ̂ and 
that, they" as a whole were confused?

. John Ross9 Principal Chief of the Cherok@es8 tried his 
utmost" to remain neutral in the Civil War, He tried to 
hold his tribe together, but to no avail0 The eruption,was 
inevitable0 Stand Watie, a Cherokee who led the faction 
which opposed Ross and his stand, raised a regiment of vol
unteers to fight with the Confederate Army, A council of 
the Cherokee Hation was called for the purpose of reconcil
ing the differences which existed between the two factions, 
Ross learned that General Ben MeOulloeh and Stand Watie had 
united and had planned to overrun the country, John Ross
had remained loyal to the Union until the time of. the meet-

■ : 8 , . ■ ■■ . - -. '■ ■ - 
ing of the Council, but circumstances and conditions
caused him to. change his mind, At Camp Walker he saw 

l~r̂ epor^~^".“~Commissioner ofTndian Affairs, 1862, p. 159
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145,000 men under MoOulloch.,' Price, and Rains, wlio were ap
parently ready to attack the loyal Gherokees0 Desiring 
to avert this danger and seeing he was defeated, Ross
• suffered the Council to vote by acclamation to ally with 

9
the rebelso

It is not the writer’s purpose to discuss the Civil 
War (1861-1865) only as it affected the Indian and the Ne
gro in the Territory* The Civil War brought to the Indian 
and his Negro slave untold woe, heartache, hunger, misery, 
and disappointment * They were the victims of circumstances 
over which they had no control0 They had been promised 
friendship and financial aid by both the North and the 
South, but neither side lived up to its promises *

When the Rebel forces passed through the Indian Ter
ritory, the loyal Indians and Negroes were driven from 
their homes, their crops and cattle were confiscated and 
used by the soldiers* The loyal Indians gathered in south
ern Kansas where they suffered cold, hunger, and sickness

10
of which many died* ■ In October, 1862, in southern Kansas 
there were the following Indian refugees: Seminoles 919?
Greeks 3,619? Cherokees 223? Ghickasaws 1,651? Kiekapoos 
400? and a few from other tribes* Altogether there were

9* Waf"ofthe Rebellion Records * Vol*"lTlT n*. 591* ~
10* Report 6f”GonaaTisToner of Indian Affairs, 1862, 

3̂ ^ 1377—  —  — _  — —  ■ —
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5 <,48? refugees and this number did not include the 2 ,0 0 0 .
• ; ii \ .Cherokee s ŷ o ire re at Fort Scott a Kansas«' Among the

refugees were a number of Negroes; some had come with their
masters, while others were lost from their homesP It is
to be remembered that all the Negroes were not slaves, how=>
ever; some had married into, the tribes,,, especially the
Seminoles and Creeks = Some of these Negroes were intelli- ■
gent, and some spoke both Indian and English languageSc
They knew how to work, but it was clear from their actions
that they had not been trained to labor as had the Negro'

. , 12 . " -V , '
slaves of the southern plantations0 . The exact number of ,
Negroes among the refugees is not known, but. it is reported 
that there were sixty among the Seminoles aloned 

One. of the members of the. Indian Commission,
Wo  Coffin, wrote that the Indian and Negro refugees were 
in such a plight it was beyond the power of the pen to 
portray it0 Imagine more than 2,000 men, women, and ehil- . 
dren barefoot, and in many cases without enough rags to 
hide their nakedness.. They died daily from hunger and ex
posure , and around the camp were found ponies which also
had died from exposure and lack of food. Mr. Coffin said

13he saw 1 ,5 0 0 dead ponies around the.camp at this time.

Tl. Eeport of Gommlssidner of. Indian Affairs. 1862"
— ~pp7 T i e z m r — —  ~  —  — —

12. Ibid., p. 1360
1 3, TEZ. .
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In the spring there was such a stench that it became neces
sary to move the camp0

About 6gOOG Greek Indians.had east their lot with the
: • ■ . 14 ■ . - . ' . ■ , .

Federal Union« Opathleyaholas priest and patriotic
leader of this Greek factiong was.offered many bribes by 
the secessionists but he remained loyal to the Union and 
led his gallant warriors into battle= At first it was ap
parent that they won over their opponents but in later at
tacks they were, defeated, and driven from the field* In 
the fight Opathleyahola; and his warriors lost most of their
possessionsj so all they could do was make their way to the

' - ';-h - v 15 . , . , ■' / . -refugee camps in southern Kansas* , Cutler, a Gommissioner
of Indian Affairs j, portrayed this forced march in these
words: < '■ • . . , , .... ■' ■ - . ; •

. 1’he ■ weather was intensely coldwith a 
bitter, northwest wind. in their faces and over 
the snow-clad roads.they traveled all night 
and. the next day. without halting to rest„ Many 

. of them were on foot a without shoe s 9 and. very
thinly clad and having lost nearly all their 
bedding on the battlefields; their suffering '

• was beyond description» Quite a number of them 
froze to death on the whele route and other 
bodies s with a shroud of snowgwere left where 
they fell to feed the hungry wolves*16•
Most of the refugees were old men3 womena and children

due to the fact that the majority of able-bodied Indian men

14o Report of Gommissioner of Indian Affairs, 1862».p* 145°
1 5o T m T ’
16-» T S M o 9 1861 „ po 48 o • ' - .
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were in one of the armies= In 1861 in the Confederate
Amy there were 1 >000 Choctaws j, 700 Creeks a and 19450 Cher-
okees; with the Union Army were 3*350 Greek warriors = The
full-blood element 5, for the most part, was seeking an op-

/ V 17portnnlty to show its loyalty to the Union.
As is true in every war, people suffered untold hard

ships. Indians and Negroes who did not go to battle, gen
erally suffered much heartaches worry, and self-denial, 
while their kinsmen suffered of physical pain and exposure 
in the armies. The noncombatant Indians were driven from 
their peaceful homes, leaving behind food in abundance, as 
well as bedding and shelter. Wiile these Indians died by 
the thousands of cold and hunger on the snow-covered prai
ries of Kansas, their cattle were being confiscated by both 
armies. It was estimated that 800,000 head of cattle were
captured in this manner. At #13.00 per head, this would

- 18 
amount to the enormous sum of #A@0 0 0,0 0 0.0 0.

The Union Army captured cattle belonging to the
refugees and sold them back to their rightful owners for
food at prohibitive priceso The Negro slaves of.the Five
Civilized Tribes either accompanied their." masters on the
battlefield or suffered the horrors of the long march to
the refugee camps.- In many cases, where the Indian master

17° Report of 'the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1861.
. p o 4'87

18. Ibid., 1865, p.,233. ; •
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cast his lot, so did his Negro slaves. Therefore, they had 
to undergo the privations and hardships which befell the 
tribes to which they belonged. Some drove supply wagons 
or held other service jobs. Many of these slaves are the 
ancestors of present-day Negroes of Oklahoma, who will be 
discussed more fully in following chapters.

A typical example of Negroes who grew out of the 
above conditions is David Harrison. His mother and father 
were refugees in the camps of southern Kansas during the 
Civil War. They had been brought from Alabama during the 
removal. David was born into the Creek tribe in 1866, one 
year after the struggle between the states.' The family 
moved to Wagoner in the Territory 
shortly after the conflict.
David received 160 acres of 
land, the amount which was al
lotted the Creek Freedman. He 
reared a fine family and has 
been a good, substantial 
citizen.

David Harrison 
A Creek Freedman
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Just "before statehood (1907) a eouneil was called to 
vote for or against, the Territory’s hecoming a state0 
David Harrison was selected as a delegate from Wagoner

■■■■'■ . - V- : •; . 19Gounty9 which .voted solidly against statehoodo
It should he of interest to note another outstanding 

Greek Freedman, who has also been a credit to the group„• 
AoG-0W 0 Sango. was horn in 1868, one=half mile north of 
Muskogees Oklahoma, on the Arkansas River0 like Harrison, 
Sango received-160 acres of land, 120 acres of which is le«= 
cated in what is now Muskogee, OklahomaSango taught 
school fof awhile but later found law more attractive. He 
stated that ”in order to become, a lawyer in the tribal gov
ernment s it was only necessary to read, write, cipher, and :

■ 20... . 
have good character.n Sango was elected superintendent
of the Tallahassee Manual labor School«, which grew out of 
a mission school. In 1894 h© was made a trustee of the
■Manual labor-Bchool at Tallahasseea which is today an all-
, ' f , ' 21 - . . ' ■ . -
Hegro town. In 18$5 Attorney Sango was hired as a

■■ v . . . : ■' 22 . .
lawyer for the Greek Ration, and in 1899 was elected to 
the House of Warriors; .

The Greeks had a written constitution, and developed 
a law-making body similar to our Congress. It was composed

19. Interview with David Harrison, March, 1947. -
20. Interview: with A.G-.W,; Sango-, February, 1947°
21. Files Of Archives, Ho. 36920, Historical Society.of

" ^ E l a h o m a .  -

22. Ibid.,: Ho. 3936?. :
23. Tbldo, Ho. 33756‘q - ,
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of two Houses: the House of KingSg which was on the., order
of our Senate; and the House of Warriors, which m s  similar 
to the House of Representatives„



CHAPTER III

THE PREEDHEN OF THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES . .....

After the war between the North and the South (1861- 
186519 the .Five Civilized Tribes entered into treaties with 
the United States Government <, Part of the agreement pro
vided that the Negro, slaves be set free o In this work 
those individuals9 along with their 'descendants^ shall be 
referred to as Freedman*

In 1863 President Abraham, Xineoln issued the. Emanei- 
pation Proclamation* The war was at its height a the South 
showed no signs of conceding the fight9 and paid no atten
tion to the Proclamation* The Confederate soldiers con- ' 
tinned to fight just as though the publication had not been 
made6 This was due to the fact that the eleven states 
which had seceded from the Union took their ultimatums9 

not from Lincolna but from Jefferson Davis,, the President 
of the Confederacy* The Confederate Government, had been 
organized at Montgomerya Alabama s but had been moved to 
Richmonds Virginia* . It was this group of states that 
most of the Indians in the Territory had allied with; 
therefore the slaves were free,, not at the issuing of the 
Proclamation, but rather at the war$s end in 186$*
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The Oherokee Natioa ealled its Gouneil together in
1863 and formally abolished slaveryg but the status of the

' ■ ■ ■■ _ 1 • • - 
slave remained .praotioally unchanged. The Ghoctaws and
Ghiokasawa even at the war’s end were quite reluctant to 
give up their former slaves. The Principal Chief of the 
Chickasaw Nation, Winchester Colberts is accused of re
marking just before journeying to Washington* 13,0,* that 
the Ghickasaws should not give up their slaves until it 
was determined at Washington whether or.not they were going 
to receive pay for them. If they were not paid for them,
they would strip them naked and drive them south to Texas

2 - or north to Fort Gibson, This statement expresses to
some degree the feeling of the Chickasaw and Choctaw na
tions toward the Negroes,

One of the questions which confronted the Indians 
after the war was what was to happen to them for the part 
they had taken in the struggle,. They learned.that by 
joining the South they had forfeited all the rights, given 
them in the removal treaties* and they would have to make 
new .treaties with the United States Government,

In September* 1865* the various Indian tribes sent 
delegates to Fort Smith* having been told about the meeting 
in the early part of the summer. At Fort Smith these

TTTOrr^Sihie "'e ; The^erleahTEdi
tion* p, 272, ...2, raZTTp. 291, r

an under Reconstruct
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ladian representatives met with officials of the United 
States Governmento- Bue to divisions and hatred, within 
the tribes 9. the Cherokee and Creek Hat ions experienced 
some diffieiilty in choosing delegates = After some "discus
sion the Cherokees sent, not one group of delegates, but 
two— one representing the northern faction or John Ross, 
while the other represented,the southern faction or Stand 
Watieo' - ; ■ . . ; . . " : -

The United States Commissioners who met the Indian 
delegation quickly explained-the terms to which they must 
submit o' They; were told that they must make peace with the 
United States Government and; with one another; they were 
to free their slaves and adopt them into the several tribes 
the former slaves were to be -given rights of land and an
nuities; the tribes must, grant rights-of-way across their 
country to. railroads; and finally, they must .give a part . 
of their land to furnish homes for other tribes who dwelt 
upon the plains0 _ "

The Indians considered these terms very harsh, and 
naturally tried to have them,changed« Finally a temporary 
treaty of peace was signed and. it was agreed that the In
dian representatives would meet at a later date in 
Washington, BoOo to make a permanent peace„ This was- done 
in the spring of 1866 when delegates from the live Civil
ized Tribes met the United States Commissioners in
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3Washington and signed treaties0

The Creek treaty was concluded- July 14# 1866o They
agreed to free their slaves* grant them:tribal rights,
give rights-of-way to railroads9 and finally to give the
western half of their lands to furnish homes for other
friendly Indian tribes» For this land the Creeks were to

4receive the sum of thirty cents an aore0

■ -The Seminoles agreed to the same provisions with
respect to the Hegroes and the railroads? but they agreed
to give up all their land at a price of fifteen cents an .
acre and to buy a new reservation from land ceded by the
Creekso For this land they had to pay fifty cents an
aore9 although the "United States had paid the Creeks only

5thirty cents an acre for.it0

The Chickasaws and Choctaws jointly signed with the
. United Stateso They agreed to free their slaves and to
grant forty acres of land to each Freedman0 They also .
consented to giving up the Leased District as a location
for friendly Indians« They were to receive for it the
sum of $3OO9OO0 ; the Chickasaws were to receive one-fourth

6
Of this sum and the Choctaws three-fourths» Since the

3 o' Buchananr~75aes S0 and Dale 9 Edward E0  ̂A History of ~ 
Oklahoma„ p Q 147 0 

4o U 0S0 Statutes at Large, Vol. 14, Art. II. III. V. VI.
”  ~pp o” rU6^7877” — '

5o Ibid., pp. 155-151»
60 Ibid.
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Ghickasaws refused to accept the clause giving lands to 
the Negroes j, this was the basis of a suit in the United 
States Gourt of Claims^ and the Ghickasaws lost* This, 
of courses did not improve the Chiekasaw-Free&man rela= 
tionshipa . : -

• The Cherokees alleged that they had returned to their 
alliance with the North as.soon as it was possible for 
them to receive protection^ and that they had joined the 
South because they were forced to do so0 For these reasons 
they received more liberal terms and were not forced to
give up outright their landss except the tracts called

;'r  ■ 8  
^Natural Lands 0 i}

/•The part of the treaty which is of most concern in 
this thesis relates to the Freedmen0 Article YI of the 
treaty provided that the ex-slaves should be incorporated 
into the tribe in which they had formerly lived* Objec
tions were made from the Ghickasaws 3 Choctaws j, and Ghero- 
keeSo The Cherokees argued that if would not be an advan
tage to either the Negro or the Indian*, but their objec
tions were to no avail* The United- States Commlssloners 
seem- to have inserted Article 71 in the treaty to humiliate 
the Indians for their part against the Union in the war*

7 o onXokasaw Freedmen v* Ghoctaw Nation and Chickasaw
8* Treaty of July 19». 1866 with the Cherokees, Art* 9* 

tatT799T"80Tr^ ~
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The Commissioners decreed and accepted Article VI 
providing that all former slaves of the Cherokee Nation- 
who returned within six months after the treatv of peace
was signed should he incorporated with all the rights and

- 9 ",privileges of the full=hlood Indian0 The Oherokees nat»
urally disliked this provision and had no intention .of 
carrying it outs therefore it was the source of trouble for 
more than a score of years0 There were many Negroes who 
did not hear about this clause providing for their right 

; of incorporation within six months, and they returned too 
late to reap the benefits of the treaty0 They came back 

r into the Nation not as citizenss but as intruders» Some 
Negroes who had never been in the Cherokee Nation took 
:advantage of this opportunity to enter it. Efforts were 
, made through various tribal laws to prevent this but they 
■were never very effective o The Negroes who'returned too 
late to become members of the tribe had no place to go 3,

" even if they had desired t© leave. 80 time passed with ; 
nothing aceomplished0 The Negroes could not buy land be= 
cause they lacked funds;, they had.no permanent location; 
they were stranded* It is easy to understand how this sit~ 
nation caused trouble between the Ereedmen and the Ohero
kees for the next two decades* ■ .

9% Heport of Qommlssioner of Indian Affairs, 1866» Po 234o
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Tim plight of the. Negro, both eeonomleally and. soci
ally s at the end of the Civil War was indeed unfortunate0 

He was an orphaned race with little or no property and 
probably little or no conception of the responsibility of 
his recent eitizenship0 True the Negro had suffered cold, 
hunger, misery, and deprivation along with his former mas
ter during the war, but ignorance and superstition blinded 
some of the former masters, especially those among the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, to their obligations0 In
stead of realising that the Negro had been a help-mate and 
a victim of circumstances9 they felt he was the real cause 
of the waro The ex-slave was hated, and it was held no- 
disgrace to kill a Negro* Therefore these hated and dis
placed victims were shot down like dogs by the dozens;
immediately after the Civil War their Chickasaw and Choctaw

- . 10
masters began killing them mercilessly»

For a time it seemed that unless help was received 
soon these people would be annihilated, and the Federal. 
Government appeared helpless at this time either to prevent 
such outrages or to punish the offenders* However, to 
try and protect the Freedmen the Federal Government did 
station troops at Boggy Depot, Forts Tawson, Arbuckle, and 
Washita*



The Negroes at this time were scattered all over the 
Indian Territory0' They were miserably elad 3 had. no shel= 
ter s and were hear starvation.̂  In Eebruarys 1064 a there
were 500 Negroes at Eort G-ibson .alones and in a destitute •

- ! 11 ' . v > . v, . : , • ' . '. epnditiono; IJntiT troops were stationed; at Eort .Jlrbuekle $,
conditions were unsafe for the "Federal Negroes so

: ■■ . • ' •;; ; : ■ .  \  /■. . . 12
called because they had cast their lot with the Uniono.

Critical as was the'Negro{s lot in the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw.tribess this was not the.case with the Creek8 

Seminole 9 and Cherokee tribes 0 They had taken a different . 
attitude toward the Negro and the Federal Government 0 The 
■ Greeks and Seminoles were, from the very first, in favor 
of - incorporating the Negroes into their tr ibes as citizens 0 
This was done at an early date, granting all the privileges.:, 
and annuities to the Negro that were allowed to any other

; 13 - ■ v: '• ••• . ■ -
eitizeHo However , the Gherokees were divided on this 
question as they had been in regard to the removal West 
and alliance during, the Civil War0 :A large number felt 
that the Negroes should be removed from their territory0

The product of slavery has been described as a pecul
iar specimen of humanity» He was alleged to be inert, 
lazy, shiftless^yet he was able to give the wolf of
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starTatiOB a stiff battle when necessity demanded it*
It is said he never looked very far ahead; if he could
make a fairly comfortable living by working two or three
days per week, it was folly to try and show him by logic
that he should work more days per weeko Yet the Negro was
more industrious than his former master, the Indian» He
seemed, to have more business sense, so far as making a
living was concerned0 In a very short time after the Civil
Wars Negroes had secured teams of oxen, a few rude plows
and other tools, and were going about the process of re-

14ad justment in a manner; very much to their creditp ■
- The Negroes in the Old South did not seem to be.so 

fortunate as those of the Indian Territory« They did not 
reap the benefits of a treaty, as did the Freedmen of the 
Territory* They were not allotted land-on which to start 
life, but some of these southern Negroes later came into 
Oklahoma and proved to be very industrious and accumulated 
wealtho During the Civil War swarms of Negroes broke away 
from their homes in the Old South and followed the Union 
Army about the country* • With Grant8 s army at the Battle

15of Vicksburg there were over 500,000 Negroes it is said* - 
It is not know how many of them were from the Indian

14* Report of (Jomrolss loner * op*. - elt* „ p* 283* -
15o Garner,“Tames W* Becbnstruotlon in Mississippi* 

p* 249 o
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Territoryo
It is me discredit to the Hegrd that he did mot quite 

understand.the true meaning of freedom; to him it implied 
no restraintg and freedom from duties or obligations0 

Annoying to army officers were bands of Negroes who had 
nothing to do* The officers sought to find employment for 
them and to disperse large crowds« Yet the Negro lived 
under deplorable. conditions $. stealing whatever they could 
find3 annoying and terrorizing the communities where they 
might happen to stop* Some of this conduct can be excused 
or explained by the fact that his experience and training 
had given him little practice in self-management0

It is true that the Thirteenth Amendment to the Con~ 
stitutiom abolished'slavery in 1 8 6 5, but it did not provide 
the ex-slave with a home or work; it did not make pr-ovi=' 
sion for the economic needs and political rights of the 
Negroo These.matters were left to the states„ The Indian 
Territory did not do much about the situation, but most 
southern legislatures-enacted laws known as “Black Codes" 
which permitted wholesale arrest of Negroes for vagrancy> 
Such laws, provided that all Freedmen, Negroes and Mulat~ 
toes, over eighteen years of age found on the second day 
of January, 1866, without employment or business should . 
be deemed vagrants and fined $50*00 with a jail sentence*. 
The sheriff could, and in many eases did, hire out the



vagrant to pay M s  fine* A #1*00 poll tax -was required- of 
, - - / : 16 

all male Negroes from eighteen  ̂to -sixty years of age*
If a Negro was unable or failed to pay this tax, this was 
taken as evidenoe that he was a vagrant. To the Negro 
this vagrancy law was narrow and prejudiceds harsh and un
just ; yet to the white man and the Indian the Negro pre
sented a grave problem.

The Negro problem in the Indian Territory differed 
from that of the Old South, and was not so serious at the 
close of the Oivll War; in the Territory the Negroes did
not show inclination to roam and congregate in large

. 17 'groups as they did in the South. They wanted to remain 
in their homes and did not wish, to be set aside in a segre
gated section. '

In 1865 Congress intervened to try to improve the 
status of the Negro by passing an act which created the 
I’reedmen Bureau. Its purpose was to supervise and manage 
the affairs of the refugees and Freedman, and the Bureau 
officer came to be looked upon as a big brother to the 
Negro. At the head of the Bureau was placed 0.0. Howard.
As has been mentioneds Negroes in general had a mistaken 
idea about freedom^ their idea being that freedom meant to
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be free from all,labor» fhey got in the habit; of Just re
porting at the Bureau for rations and, eruel as it seems, 
it was necessary for Howard to stop issuing-rations on 
August 26, 1866, to all Ereedmen except those who, were 
sick in the hospital; in this way he hoped to bring the 
Negroes to their senses and make them return to work*
, The Freedmen Bureau had a very complex task. It ■ 

handled most of the Negroes business0 All labor agree
ments had to be made in writing, and a copy filed in the 
. office of the BureaUo Such a set-up was filled with delays 
and necessitated numerous investigations o There were . some 
complaints that Bureau officers were; encouraging the He~ ■ -
groes in idleness, and it is true that some under-officers 
were guilty in this respect0 However, the higher officials 
had a good grasp of most situations, and with few exeep- 
tions justice - was rendered0

The Bureau also promoted educatiohd It is to be re
membered that the Negro had been in the New World for 
300 years, yet for approximately 250 of those years he had 
:been a slave and under most statutes it. was a crime to 
educate him. But after the Oivil War, general education 
for the-Negro was started; a race filled with superstition 
and ignorance was given the opportunity to learn the three - 
E6So Northerners hoped that the Negro, hated and despised 
by most southern whites and some Indians, might be able to 
solve some, of his social, economic, and political problems
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' f.or kirns elf o Slnee he was not prepared to use intelli
gently the privilege of citizenship which had been thrust 
upon ..him, education was to aid him in becoming a good citi
zen, In many cases chaplains became the tutors.

In the Indian Territory the war had left many Negroes
in dire need; some were sick, weak, or old, and others were 

18 . 
indolent. There was an immediate need for a Nreedmen8 s
Bureau or some other institution to care for a race of peo
ple set at liberty without shelter, clothing, or food. In 
addition,.the Negro had never before had the responsibility 
of caring for a home and earning a living, hence it was 
necessary to provide him with a guide. General Sanborn was 
appointed to advise and supervise; he became director of - 
the Freedman’s Bureau in the Indian Territory, Sanborn had 
been an Indian Agent for a number of years, so he under
stood the Indians and Negroes of the Territory very well.
He was to regulate affairs between the Negroes and their 
former masters. He received instructions from the Secre
tary of. the Interior to proceed as soon as possible to the 
Indian Territory, establish his headquarters at a conveni
ent point, visit the various tribes holding slaves, and 
learn conditions of the Freedmen as well as the feelings, 
relations, prejudices, or" difficulties existing between

18, Report oT"Commissioner-, op, clt,s p, 234°
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the Negroes and. their former masters 0 Where the rela=-
tionship was congenial/ Sanborn was instructed not to inter=
fere.- On the other hand; if the rights of the Freedmen
were being denied 9 he was to lend whatever aid and s u p p o r t ■
were in his power. - .

lames Harlan? then Secretary of Interiora instructed
Sanborn that he was to discourage idle habits of the N@~ .
groes 9 and to encourage them to make labor contracts and 

'■ ' - : 20 ' live up to them. Sanborn rmintained that since the
United States Government had never recognized the sover
eignty of any of the Indian tribes 9 therefore, the Freedmen 
had not been slaves from a legal standpoint. .He-further 
contended that if they were legally in slavery3 slavery 
was an institution of common law rather than of municipal21 - •; .
law. He was criticized by Abel for assuming that feder
al law concerning slavery did not embrace the Indian Terri
tory. Abel argued that the instructions which Sanborn re
ceived from the Secretary of Interior were enough to 
justify his assumption that the laws of the United States 
were applicable to the Indian Territory.

The Indians of the Territory paid no attention to the 
Emancipation Proclamations, hence it was necessary to



notify all the Negroes through their respective Indian 
agents that they were free 6, In this notice the Agents were 
asked to impress upon each individual of the tribes the 
new-relation which now existed between them and the Freed-

- 22 . /, ■ - . -■ . ■ ■■
nm* . : . . : . . g. ..;.■; ... . . : - ■. ..

Before he made a tour of the Indian Territory, Sanborn 
.knew that the Negroes just across the Bed Biver in-Texas
were treated much worse than those in the rest of the Ter=

. "23' . " : ■ " . ■ ■ " • : ' 'rltory= Yet the Indian is not to be criticized as severely
as the white man of Texas because the Indian was:just ap
proaching civilizationo The consequence was, however, that 
the Freedman was seriously mistreated*

After visiting the Greeks9 Seminoles, Qherokees, and 
a portion of the loyal GhickasawsV Sanborn made a report 
to the Secretary of Interior on January 59 1866« The main 
features of that report, were as follows;
lo Freedmen were more industrious.and economical than their 

/ former masters» Many of them had ox teams, and among 
■ them could be found blacksmiths, wheelwrights, and 

carpenters„ .
2» Freedmen expected to be removed to a place set aside 

for.that purpose, and for this reason they hesitated 
to make any improvements on their property0



3 ° The Ohoetaws held. the most bitter- feeling toward the 
Zreedmen of any of the Five Civilized Tribes* .

4o The Ghiekasaws still held most of their slaves,
5, The only way to prevent ill-treatment of the Negro was

the employment of f ederal troops *
6 , The Freedman of the Semiholes and Greeks felt they

would be protected, and secure in their property with-
24out federal interference,

Sanborn^ being of a. serious turn of minds was amazed 
.at. the domestic relations he found among the Indians and 
Freedman, The Indians9 who.in their savage stage had en
joyed conditions of purity and chastity, now in domestic 
affairs were immoral and diseased, Sanborn found both 
the Freedmen and Indians living in a state of promiscuity
and polygamy. The mulatto and Negro women were in a

25 'pitiable plight. Many young women with several children
had no husbands, and never had had. This placed these 
women under a severe Mndieap, They had a difficult time 
making a.living for their children, plus the fact that no 
worthwhile man would marry them. The institution of mar
riage had been forced upon the Negro slaves:. Therefore 
this condition leads one to believe it was 'a lack of moral



standards rather than immorality, as above stated»
Probably the most peculiar situation found among the 

Preedmen and the Indians was that the latter vehemently 
maintained the offspring of the Indian man and the Hegro 
woman were Negroes unalterably forever; but the offspring 
of the Indian woman and the Negro man'were aeoepted into 
the tribe without question* The children of the squaw r6“ 
mained members of the tribe forever0

A short time after General John B. Sanborn made his 
report, he wrote Secretary of Interior Harlan suggesting. 
that the problems existing between Freedmen and Indians be 
solved through a treatyHe further suggested that, since 
this was out of his line of duty, he should be relieved0 

Sanborn was in the United States Army at this time, and 
was informed by the,Secretary that he could not be re
lieved until he was mustered out of service through his 
office o One is led to believe that Sanborn was dis<= ■ 
gusted enough to walk off the job, but because of the em
barrassment it would envolve he did not leave o He next 
made a visit to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations=

On January 27, 1866, he made a second report to the 
Secretary of Interior, pointing out that conditions were 
improving, prejudice was passing, and the Indians were



giving the Negroes better .treatment,, In the proposed 
treaty he reeotimended the following provisions? 
lo That a tract of land thirty-six square miles he set

aside on the Washita for the Freedmen of the Ghoetaw 
. and .Ghiekasaw tribes*

2* fhat each of the Indian tribes or affiliated tribes be 
located on some limited reservation8 the. country see= 
tidnali2seds and Indians induced to accept lands in 

. . severalty 0" '; . - /
3. That each male Freedman and each single wbmsr who. had

one or more children be allowed to enter; sixteen acres 
of Freedmengs reservation as a homestead*

4» That a large tract be retained by the government on..
which other Indians might be located from other states 
and territorieso - ■ . :

:5o That railroads be encouraged to enter the Indian Terri- • • 
tory by making large land grants to them* : .

6*; That any land not otherwise disposed of be subject to 
settlement by any class of.people under the existing

.. , ■ - ■ 27 ' ■■ ; ■

act of Congress * :
The similarity between these recommendations and the 

treaty actually made .leads us to believe that Sanborn was 
the man with the acceptable program at the meeting held
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Figure 1
Number of Choctaw Indians and Freedmen on Roll 

as Taken by Dawes Commission
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at Tort Smith3 Arkansas 9 in September9 18660
la X&93 Congress passed" an act providing for the ap=

pointment of three commissioners to deal with the affairs
of the Indianso It is to he recalled that the Negroes
had he eh adopted into the Tire Civilized Tribes "by the
treaty of 18660 The Gonmiission was to induce the Indians
to give up their tribal ownership of land and allow each
member of the tribe to have a homesteadc

The chief member of the Commission was Henry Dawes
of Massachusettsg and the Commission became known as the
Dawes Commission. The Indians did not favor the changes
proposeds therefore in 1895 Congress passed a law direct-
ing the Dawes Commission to make a tribal role containing

' 28 
the names of all the citizens of the Tive Civilized Tribes.
This was done in order that lands might be divided among 
them. So it was that the. Negroes who had been adopted 
into the tribes were allotted lands along with the" other 
members of the tribes..

The Negroes who had been slaves;, and then became mem
bers of the various tribes were now independent. They 
built their little houses and cleared their farms. They 
lived Just about as their former Indian masters did.
They "patch farmed55 at first. Their life was simple; they 
built small houses? quite often of logsi they made their

28. Statute 20&Y. DoS. Senate. 74th Cong.. 1st Sess.. b. 10
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own furniture sueh as tables, chainss and sometimes bed=
. . - . . 29 •steads» They ate Indian food such as f,sofky??; they wore
high-heeled, boots and big hats0

Agrieuiture: m s  still the chief industry.among the 
Freedmen as it had been in the early days of the Territory0 

The women assisted with ..the farm work; in many cases they 
did most:of the work while the men spent a great deal of 
time hunting and fishingo The Freedmen did not raise.large 
crops but managed to produce plenty to eat0 For •recrea
tion, they played baseballp-had horse races and week-long 
barbecueSo At this time the Negroes and Indians would at
tend these recreational activities together0 There was 
not much race hatred between these two groups at this time s 
and except for the Choctaws the relationship -seems to be 
good at the present time.

The Freedmen were very kind and considerate to their; 
sick. 'When one was ill, the neighbors would plow his 
-oropp cut his wood9 wash his clothesand do whatever Work. 
there was to be done. They used'herb medicines and the 
Indian doctoro • '

Some of the Freedmen and their offspring have become 
outstanding in the various fields of endeavor such as law3 

business 3 education3 and otherso Some have become rich 
from oil which has been found on their land. Some have

129. Sofky was an Indian dish made of 'corn.
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Figure 2 
Number of Freedmen on Roll
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"become members of the Light Horsemen (which was the Indian 
police force)s of the House of Warriors (which was the 
Indian Senate)s and of the House of Kings (which was the 
lower house).

The Negroes were very active in the Creek Nation; in
fact, they had three towns=”Arkansas' Coloreds Canadian
Colored$ and Norfolk Colored. The Creek Nation allowed
one king and one warrior for every 200 inhabitants in a
towns which accounts for the number of Negro representa-

30
tives in the Creek Tribal Government.

As time went on, some of these people and their pos=-' 
terity were caught in the nets of land sharks and cheated 
out of their land, while others lost their money and pro
perty through mismanagement. On the. other hand, a few have 
kept their wealth until this day. These people built a 
background for the subject of this work— The Historical 
Development of the Negro in Oklahoma.

30. Historical Society of Oklahoma. Files of Archives.



' ' :■ 31Indians and Freedman Roll
Humber of Choctaw Indians and Freedman on Rolls
10 :Choctaws oti roll by blood0»o o:0.o»»»«=»= =»»=«,»0 16,22?

. 2o Hew born Choctaws on roll by b l o o d * . * . 1,583
3. Minor-Choctaw citizens on roll by blood...... 956
4. Choctaw citizens on roll by marriage......... 1,672
5o-Choctaw Freedmen on.roll..................... 5,546

' 6. Minor ■ Choctaw Freedmen on roll... ............. 472
Humber of Chickasaw Indians and Freedmen on Roll:
I. Chiekasaws on roll by blood.................. 5,059
‘2. Hew born Chiekasaws on roll by blood......... 578
3 ° Minor Chickasaw Oitizens on roll by blood.... 331
4o Chickasaw citizens on roll by marriage....... 648
5.; Chickasaw Freedmen on roll. =... i,............. 4,853
6., Minor Chickasaw Freedmen on roll.............. Hone
' ' , y i ' listed

Humber, of Cherokee Indians and Freedmen on Roll:
1. Cherokees on roll by b l o o d . ... 53,926
2. Hew-born Cherokees on roll by blood.......... Hone

. : . •’ listed
3o. Minor Cherokee citizens on roll by blood..... 4,991 
4* Cherokee citizens on roll by marriage......... . 288
5. Cherokee Freedmen on roll.................... 4 ,3 6 0
6. Minor Cherokee Freedmen on roll.............. 619

Humber of,Creek Indians and Freedmen on Roll:
1=. Greeks on roll by blood................... 10,181
2. Hew born Greeks on roll by blood............. 1,291
3o Minor Greek citizens on roll by blood........ 493
4. Creek citizens on roll by marriage........... Hone

' - . listed
5o Creek Freedmen on roll....................... 5 ,6 9 7
6. Minor Creek Freedmen on roll. ............. I.. 329
7. Hew born. Creek. Freedmen on roll.............. §8l

Humber of Seminole Indians and Freedmen on Roll;
1. Seminoles on roll by blood................... 1,899
2. Hew. born Seminoles on roll by blood.......... Hone

listed
3. Minor Seminole ditizehs on roll by blood..... 248

furnished by Office of Superintendent for 
Five Civilized fribes, Department of Interior, • 
Muskogee, Oklahoma. .
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; . Zma'ber of Seminoles (eont o ).
4o Seminole eftlaens on roll bj marriage =«o o',»o <, o Hone

listed
5o Seminole Freedmen on roll.» o» 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  = 0 0 0 0  2,757 
6= Minor Seminole Freedmen on rollo==»»=«==«=0=== 129



CHAPTER IT

THE OOMINCt OF HEG-ROES FROM OTHER STATES

The Negro.exodus from the South, lg79~18S28 affected 
the whole United States= In general the trend of movement 
was to the North and West, lust after the Civil War there 
was a gradual migration from the Old South to the richer 
. cotton fields of the Mississippi River valley. These Ne= 
groes were from Texas, Arkansas, North Carolina, Kentucky, 
and Tennessee. . ; .

There were many causes for this exodus. One of the 
foremost was the lure of the West, which had Also called 
to white men. The young Negro did not care to f ollow in . 
his father’s footsteps; the cotton fields held no thrill 
for him, but stories of cowboys and fighting Indians did. 
The prevalent idea was that in the West land was free, 
there was no rent to pay, livestock lived bountifully upon 
the grass of free ranges; and if wild game happened to be 
scarce for a brief season, cattle and hogs were so cheap 
that one need never worry about plenty to eat. These 
stories caught the imagination of the young Negro, although 
he:did not have many facts, and so it was that the black 
man started from the Old South in large numbers.
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Another reason for this migration was the fact that 
the Hegro had a hard time trying to live as a neighbor to 
his former masters though the adjustment was more trying 
to the owner than to the ex-slave* The whites refused to 
think of Negroes as their equal, and sought means to pre
vent them from realizing this equality. One of the most 
effective weapons was the Ku Klux Elan, whose major objec
tive was to irkeep the Negro in his place.  ̂ The methods 
used were "threats, public whippings, and other forms of 
mob violence. It is reported that in 1875 as many as
3,500 persons in Louisiana, were killed by the Ku Klux Klan,

1
the majority of the victims being Negroes.

Another factor favoring migration was the fact that 
the Negro was denied the spoils of the Givil War. Now . 
that he was a free-will agent, he was told his personal 
salvation lay in his privileges, in the so-called spoils, 
yet he was denied many of these privileges.

The credit system of the South also tended to drive 
out many Negroes. They could mortgage their crops before 
planting, yet the exorbitant prices often charged them for 
commodities and the illegal interest rates all too often 
prevented them from making any profit. In most instances 
they could not pay their indebtedness after harvesting the 
crops.
1. Woodson'. Garter G. Negro Migration, p. 128.
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Still another reason why the Negro left the South in 
■great numbers might have been his desire to get away from 
the unfair oritieisin he found there = As a slave he had 
been refused education, had mot been trained in a way to 
teach him industry, foresight, or initiative; yet as a 
free man amid the social and economic chads following the 
war,.he was expected to match the white man in self =reli=
"ance. His former master held him-in contempt for only 
working ten acres of cotton when,he might easily have 

- raised thirty-five,, and for letting his crop become almost; 
hopelessly lost in weeds before he tried to cultivate it <, 
He could' see no need for. working harder . than was necessary 
for an immediate need. It is likely many of these faults 
were due to lack of training, and not entirely to inherent 
laziness as held by the former slave owners. y

The extension.of railroads also favored Negro migra
tion from the South. It will be remembered that one pro
vision of the treaty between the Five Civilized Tribes and 
the Federal. Government following the Civil War was the 
granting of railroad rights-of-way. Along with the growth
of railroads went land sharks who induced many, whites as

■ 2  . • . . .  

well as colored, to go West.
So acute was this migration that a convention of

2. Woodson, Carter G. bp." citrr^P. 120.



leaders of both races was held in Vicksburg, Mississipi, 
in 1879 = That group formulated the underlying causes 
for the Hegro exodus as follows; the partial crop failure 
the irrational system of planting adopted in some sections 
wherein labor was deprived of intelligence to direct and 
make it profitable; the vicious credit system;, and the 
■rumors that by going to Kansas the Hegro would obtain
land,, mules, and money from the government without cost,

■ -3
and could become independent forever»

■ In the'beginning the immigrants left in small bands, 
perhaps only part of a family would go at one time« Later 
'organizations were formed for the purpose of conducting 
large groups to "the promised land0”. One exodus which 
attracted wide attention was led by Henry Adam, a Hegro
leader of Louisiana, who claimed he organized 98,000 m@m~

. ■ . Abers of his rape for the northwestern movement»
This general migration was not unanimously approved

by the colored race. Frederick Douglas, a prominent Hegro
writer of the time, maintained the movement would result
in no general good, and that the best thing was to.remain
at home and endeavor to improve conditions through thrift
and industry= However, others felt migration was.the

3o Woodson, Garter Q» op. eitV, pV 136. " ! "
4- Ibid,, p, 135.



only means of relief from /the prevailing lawlessness of
the. South s and. that in the North the Negro, would have more
political opportunities than he could hope to attain in

- 5the South for several decades.
Whether it was good or bad9. this migration certainly 

had its effect -upon the history of the-Negro in Oklahoma, 
It is for this reason that space has been devoted to its 
discussion. The state of Kansas gave to the territory of 
Oklahoma a large number of its original settlers. Salon
1.■Bucks;author of The Settlement.of Oklahoma, says that 
15<>-9 per cent of Oklahoma’s original settlers were from 
Kansas9 many of them being Negroes who had gone to Kansas 
during the axodus 'of lB7.9"i882.

... Oklahoma was opened to settlement on April 22, 18899 
and a considerable number of Negroes went into the Terri- 
tory at that, t i m e A  lawless white element made things 
both unpleasant and unsafe for them, yet the Negro popula
tion continued to increase until in 1900 there were 55,684.
Negroes in the Territory and in 1910 there were 137,612% 
almost two and. one-half times as many as in 1900. By 1920 
the Negro population totaled 149,408, there being 104 men 
to every 100 women. -

Oklahoma was being occupied largely by people from

5. Woodson, Garter 0. op. cit., p. 140= ~  - ”
6. United States Census 1910, Vol. ill, p. 459. '



Figure 3
Growth of Negro Population 

in Oklahoma, 1890-1940
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other stateso In 1920 the census showed that 66*6 per cent
of the Negroes and 71*3 per cent of the whites were born

7outside of Oklahoma* The whites were predominantly from
the North; while most of the Negroes were from the three
bordering states of Kansas, Missouri,.and Texas * It might
be noted that in 1910 Negroes born in Kansas^constituted
15*9'per cent of that staters population, - in Missouri 12*3
per cent, and in Texas 8*8 per cent; on: the other hand, in;
that same year 1*7 per cent of Oklahomans' population were
Negroes who had moved from'Kansas, 7 = 8 per cent from Mi8=
. ■ '■ ’ :' - ■: 8 V

souri, and 25=7 per cent from Texas*
In the early days a large number of Negroes settled in

the Bed Biver counties-where there is fertile bottom lahd*
Evidently the heat and mosquitoes of that section were not
considered a serious disadvantage* In 1920, 19.7 per cent
of the copulation in Choctaw County was made up of Negroes,

. - : 9and 22*1 per cent in McC.urtain County* This was then known
as the HBlaek Belt *" However, as will be discussed later,
the trend in recent years has been toward urban centers*

In the 1920/s the popular opinion was that Negroes
were increasing so rapidly that in time they would be as
numerous as the whites* Statistics prove this is unlikely*

Vo United "States Oehsus‘ l9205 fol* III, p* 812* ”
8, TbHTT 1910* Vol. IIlTTT 461* ■
9. i W d o t 1920, Vol* III, p» 817*
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In 1890 Negroes made' tip 8o4 per oent. of Oklahoma’s total 
population., .7 .0  per cent in 1 9 0 0, 8 .3 per cent in 1 9 1 0$
7=4 per cent in 1 9 2 0, 7=2 per cent in 1 9 3 0, and 7=2 per

■ ■' 10cent in.1940, There has been little change in this period 
of fifty years. Lack of education and sanitation, economic . 
and other factors have influenced the birth and d e a t h  rates 
among Negroes so that their proportion to whites has re
mained much the same. Rather than increasing, the Negro 
population of Oklahoma decreased from 172,198 in 1930 to 
1685,849 in 1940. (See Figure 3 , page 62.) "

.Thus it is evident that from the standpoint of numbers
the Negro is no problem in Oklahoma. There, are not enough ' ,
of them to secure political control, though some feel they 
form.a.balance of voting power. This cannot be,said of 
Mississippi and North Carolina, whose populations are about 
fifty per cent Negro. It is understandable that in those - 
states men like Talmadge and Bilbo preach white supremacy 
to keep the Negro out of politics. They no doubt fear 
their states might have .colored legislators, as was true 
during the Reconstruction Period. However, since 41 per ... 
cent of Oklahoma’s population are former residents of 
Kansas, Illinois, Iowa,, Indiana, Ohio,;Nebraska, • New York, 
and Pennsylvania, it is likely that the northern white

10. Hill, MbzellcTand Richards» kugene S. Demographic, ' " .
 ̂Trends of the Negro, in Oklahoma, p. 49= .
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■ : v  ; , . ■■ - . .. nelement will edntinue to be politically dominant0
The Hegro population of Oklahoma has tended steadily

to go urban in recent years <, long since gone is the idea
that only on the cotton plantation can the Negro support
his familyo He was not prepared to cope with the new sci=
entific methods of farming; he could not afford to buy the
best land and most efficient equipment,, Therefore, he
left the white man with his complex agricultural methods
and journeyed to the city, where he earns his bread as a.
factory worker or a porter» In 1920 the number of white
farmers increased 13 = 8 per" cent, while the number of

■ 12colored farmers decreased 2h,o7-poE’ oento, .
The city of Tulsa might be cited as a good example 

of the rural Negro population6s going urban. In 1910 its 
total population was 16,182 with Negroes comprising only 
1,959 or 10.8 per cent of this number; a decade later, in 
-1920, the Negro population 
per cent of the population.

The Negro, in common with other working people, was 
looking for higher wages, shorter hours, a better social 
and political life. However, Tulsa like many other cities 
between 1930 and 1940 lost a small portion of its Negro

ir. -Buck, Salon 1. The Settlement of OklahoimT "bo' qyyy——  
12. United States Census 1 9 2 0 Vol.~T, p. 212.
13o HilTritosell 0. and Richards, Eugene 'S, op. oit.,

P= 55 =

had.jumped to 8,868 or 12.3 
13
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-population to the larger war-pi ant centers <, The deorease
was from 155,203 or 10 = 9 per cent in 1920 to 159151 or 10 = 7
per eent in 194-0 o ' The chief pursuits of Hegro workers in
Tulsa prior to 1940 were in domestic service, as unskilled
labor, of in service Occupations= The 1940 census showed
7 2o'5 per cent of all male Kegroes gainfully employed were '
working in service jobs or as unskilled laborers, while
0o6 per cent were employed as craft smen> Of all Hegro
women gainfully employed, 90 per cent were in domestic and
other service occupations. In clerical work there were

. • - ■' : . ' : 14only 75 Hegro women as compared with 6,203 white workers,
The majority of Negroes in: Oklahoma, as showh^by the 

census of 1940, were urban dwellers. At that time there 
were 89$, 153 Negroes living in cities as compared with 
7 6 ,6 9 6 in rural areas, Forty-two per cent of all Oklahoma 
Negroes live in the. six cities of Tulsa, Muskogee, Shawnee,. ■ . : 15-' - ; ; :
Okmulgee, Oklahoma City, and Ponca City,' (See Table I,
. page 67-) - ....

14, Kerns, J0 Harvey, A Study .of Sociai and Econoraie’ "™ 
. Conditions of the Negro Population ,of Tulsa, Okla
homa,, p, 87, -

15 c  IbiC—  '■ : ' '
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' ' . 16 : .
TABIM I • •

NEGEO Aim WHITE POPULATION IN SIX CITIES 
OF OKLAHOMA.,- 194G .

.. City: , ; •
Total
popu
lation

Ho0 of 
.whites - .

No 0 of 
. Negroes .

Per cent 
of 

Negroes

Oklahoma City 204- s 424 185,000 19,344 9°4
Tulsa • 142,157 127,006 • 15,151 10 = 6
Muskogee 32,332 25,736 6,596 20=4
Shame e" —  - 22,053 21,008 1,045 4.7
Ponca City 16,794 15,944 850 5 = 0
Okmulgee : 16,051 1 2,3 9 2/ 3,659 22=7

T6o kerns, ' ' o#o' olt,, ppo 4-°57



CHAPTER V

• ■ SOME.'PROBLEMS OF THE BEG-RO 1M OKLAHOMA

; .There is no doubt that every racial group has its own
peculiar problemss, and this is especially true of the mi
nority groups» The Jew? for examples has his share of: 
racial difficultiess, but the Megfo. probably has more/.-This 
chapter has to.do largely with those problems which doubt
less arise be' cause of the "color line." ■ /

Oklahoma j, formerly part of the Indian Territory, was 
settled in part by Indians from Alabama, Georgia, and 
Mississippi; they intermarried with the whites from these 

, states, fought with the southern states during the- Civil 
War, and naturally were influenced by these contacts<> Con
sequentlyafter the war the southern element was very 
pronouncedo One of the first acts of the legislature which 
met in 1907 at Guthrie, Oklahoma, /{then the capital) was to
pass a segregation law which provided separate train coaches

. ' . ' 1 and railway waiting rooms for whites and Negroes„ This
law probably was patterned after similar ones of southern
states, though Oklahoma has been more liberal in giving

lo Oklahoma Statutes, 1941,' Title 13, Sec„ 181,. 182o “
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tlie franchise to the Negro 0. ' ■ ‘
Segregation generally puts the Negro on the poorest " 

paying jobs and in the most undesirable section of the 
towho Although a Negro.may be prepared to do a certain 
type of work5, in many cases he is denied employment because 
of the color of his skin0 There are those who say if the 
Negro could become economically independent$ all his prob
lems would vanisho The. writer does not agree with thiSo 
Many Jews are economically independent and successful9 

yet they still encounter many difficulties growing out of 
race prejudice» -

Many times the law in Oklahoma seems to have one in
terpretation for the Negro and another for his white neigh-, 
boro For example, if a Negro kills another of his own 
race.,; the sentence is usually very light; the murderer may 
get offVwith a very short sentence or even an acquittal»
And if a.white man kills a Negro, a similar situation is 
experiencedo On the other hand,' if a Negro kills a white 
man,.under most circumstances he is sentenced to the elec
tric chair or to life imprisonmento It seems the Negro 
offender has two strikes against him when he is arraigned* 
First he has too limited'finances to get the best lawyer 
to prolong the. ease and appeal to higher courts; second, 
racial hatred is immediately evident when a colored man 
appears.in court against a white man<, So.,the Negro’s'
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chances for acquittal or winning.the case are generally 
'not-.good0' Eaturally.he does not appreciate this type of 
law and "justice*" - ' -

The institution of lynching has worked havoc with the 
Negroo Although this is not a legal means of execution in 
Oklahoma, it has been used. If lynching was designed to 
put fear into the heart of the Negro,; it has succeeded = A 
total of 123 lynehings have been committed in the Territory 
and Oklahoma between.-1882 and 1945= But it. is astonishing y 
to learn that most of the victims were whites, not Negroes. 
In fac#, there were exactly twice as many white persons 
lynched as there were Negroes, 82 to 41=

Everyone will admit that there are injustices in the 
courts of our country; but when a mob takes, the law into 
its hands so that the law does not have a chance to func
tion fairly as provided by a jury trial under the federal 
Constitution, it is both a gross injustice and a gravev; . : 
danger to our liberty* Watch, if you will, a mob that goes 
into a Negro community looking for one accused of committing 
a crime. Under this situation, all the Negroes of the 
community are in danger. The prominent person, if he does 
not know where to find the one being sought, may be beaten 
by the mob; while a strange Negro may be killed if he

2. The World Almanac,, 1947= B= 773= ~™" ' ~
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chances to resemble the one sought0 Or the home of the ac
cused person may be burned and his family attacked*

One of the common arguments in favor of lynching is 
that the fear of it will control Negroes* Some whites- seem 
to feel that Negroes are especially prone to rape, but a
study of Negro lynchings will show that the majority have

3been lynched for other crimes, and that Negroes as a whole 
are no more inclined to rape than are other races*

Another handicap which the black man faces is the 
popular impression that the average Negro has no aptitude 
for the abstract things in life; that he does not burden' 
himself with the cares of the world but is a rather happy- 
go-lucky creature* Furthermore, it is generally thought 
that he gives little attention to business matters and ob
ligations, that he stops work immediately when the whistle 
blows and thinks no more of it until the next day— and then 
only if he intends to work that day* Most employers feel 
the ordinary Negro may fit into the industrial system to 
do chiefly odd jobs or janitor8s work, usually at the lowest 
possible wage *

Housing for the Negro population of Oklahoma presents 
another serious problem, one that is not new since for 
some fifteen or twenty years it has had the attention of 
various civic organizations, both white and colored* Yet

T* Work, Monroe N* Negro Yearbook, 1925-26, p* 3987 '
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poor housing conditions have resulted in high sickness and •
death rates, as well as increased delinquency and crime„

In some Hegro areas are shacks, hox ears, and street
ears which are used for homes * Often sections assigned to
Negroes are not large enough, and after a few years they-
become overcrowded, which in itself makes for confusion and
inadequate homes» In the last four or five years, of course
many Negroes have lived in poor houses, not because of
low economic status, but because of the general housing
shortage. Many are forced to live in hotels and rooming
houses because there are no other accommodations available0

The health situation presents another difficulty.
There is no broad program of health education, only limited

. kpublic health facilities and inadequate hospitalization. 
Table II shows one result of these unsatisfactory health 
conditions, •

The well-informed Negro realizes he can capitalize 
on the advantages present for his race in Oklahoma, and 
believes some of the problems will be solved in time. In 
the future as in the past, the Intelligent Negro will do 
his share to improve the economic and social status of his 
race. He believes in the late Booker T, Washington’s idea

4, Kerns, J, Harvey, A Study of the Social"and Economic 
Conditions of the Negro of Tulsa 9 OklahomaTlpT 27,
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5TABLE II
BIRTHS M B  DEATHS BY RAGE, 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA-, 1943

Race Births Deaths

Infant 
deaths 

per 1,000 
live-births

White 3372 1,337 37.5
Hon-whites* 349 216 83.1

Total - 3,921 . 1,553 ; 4 1 .6

*Non-whites include Negroes, Indians, and Mexicans

to “Cast your bucket down where you are/* and that much can 
be accomplished through edueation— education of "the hands, 
the head, and the heart0 It is for this reason that voca
tional education Is stressed in the Negro schools of Okla
homa 6

To' Kerhs, I o' 'Harvey! op0 oltV, p0 273
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THE ECONOMIC STATUS OE THE NEGRO IN OKLAHOMA

When the Indians of Oklahoma freed the'Negro9 he was 
without social, economic, or political standing. As was 
stated, previously, the governor of the Chickasaw Nation . 
threatened to strip slaves of their clothes and drive them 
north to Fort Gibson or south to Texas if the Federal Gov
ernment did not reimburse the tribe for its slaves = Most 
of the slaves when freed were poverty-stricken, and did not 
especially wish to leave their Indian masters0

When the Indians came to the conclusion that they must 
let their slaves go, they became indignant with, the Federal 
Government, and felt the slaves had caused the war. For 
this curse the Negroes were driven from place to place and 
the outcasts would congregate in various out-of-the-way 
placeso During the winter of 1865-66 there were more than 
500 of them congregated at Fort Gibson living in a destitute 
condition. . ;

The Negroes who were slaves of the Seminoles and
Greeks always enjoyed more.freedom than those of the Chero-

1
kees. Choctaws, and Chickasaws<, Hence the Freedmen of 
the Seminoles and Creeks did not have to fight for an

I. Report of Commissibner of^Indian Affairs, T859, Po 26OV.
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acceptable economic status o They knew little or nothing 
about a social ban since they had always enjoyed certain 
privileges. For example3 there were many marriages be
tween the black people and the Semlnoles or Greeks. Con
sequently the Freedmen were readily adopted into these 
tribes and given every privilege willingly. These Negroes 
were not slaves in the shme degree as those on southern 
plantations o. -

So far as industry or occupation is concerneds the
Freedmen of the Territory had little choice since the
principal occupations were $ipatch farming” and cattle
raising. Due to their financial status, they had to take
up "patch farming." They lived on small plots of land,
raised some corn and other garden-productss and spent a
considerable amount of time hunting and fishing. They did
not raise cotton at this times due to the fact that it was
impossible to transport it to market and make a profit.
The only means of.transportation was by ox-train, which
could travel but about eight miles per day and then only
during the months when the oxen could find grass for food 2
along the way.

Less than a year after emancipation the Freedman 
showed that he was quite adaptable to the white man’s way

2. Report of 06imiissioner"6F'%ndian Affairs, 18^9. p. 122.
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of livingo In 1866 among the Ffeedmen were found "black-
smiths, carpenters9 and wheelwrights0 They also had an
economy, because they had obtained ox-teams and were trav-

3eling slowly on the road toward economic independence0
The Wegro of the Indian Territory was helped materi

ally when the Missouri, Kansas,, and Texas Railroad was 
built into the Territory in■1871o ; This solved the trans
portation problem and, with his land new and fertile, cot
ton growing was possible. There are no statistics to show 
just how much cotton the Freedmen did raise, but one report
shows that as early as 1880 the Oher.okees were producing 

- . - ' 4 "over 1,600 bales annually0 The Indian was more of a stock
man than the Negro,; so it is likely a goodly portion of 
this cotton was grown by the Oherokee Freedmen»

One might infer that the Negro made rapid progress 
5during this period» The Oherokees were more progressive

than the other four Civilized Tribes, consequently the 6
1,976 Negroes ' in this tribe doubtless were further ad
vanced in civilizationo

The coming of the railroad also gave the Negro new oc
cupational opportunities c With the opening of new areas, 
there were cities to be built, roads to be constructed,

30 FQurbhlReport of Board of"Indian CommissionersV 1872.
152 =  ' .................................

4= Report of -Commissioner of Indian. Affairs „ 1880, p= 8 =5= ibirr: ----- — —  — ---- -—
6= Ibido, H5o, p= 7.
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more farms to be cleared* and other eommon labor jobs for 
which he would receive a fair wage» The cotton industry 
grew rapidly before statehood, but it would have grown 
much larger had it not been that many Negroes preferred 
other types of employment»

In this young state of Oklahoma there were natural re
sources to be developed; opportunities for success were 
many, but interest rates were high. Consequently specula
tion was prevalent. In this new country a poor laborer 
might practice thrift for a short time, secure a loan and 
go into business for himself with the possibility of be
coming a capitalist over-night. History shows that the 
Negro has never indicated any superiority in the capital
istic field, though in Oklahoma a small percentage advanced, 
from the laboring to the .capitalistic class, while others 
became economically Independent and earn enough to enjoy 
some of the luxuries of life.

The prevailing idea of the average Negro is that all 
work is honorable, but do as little as possible; though 
education has proved to the Negro that a vocation is neces
sary to earn the fundamentals of life— food, shelter, and 
clothing. The Negro as a rule is not ashamed to do any 
type of work. Many with advanced college degrees are found 
doing porter work, shining shoes, waiting tables, and in 
other types of employment which white men consider degrading.
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General observation shows that in many Negro families 
every member Is gainfully' employed= This might lead to the 
hasty conclusion that the Negro’s financial status is 
secure, that he has plenty of income for a fine home and 
luxuries o But : it must be remembered that many young 
people who should be in school and many Negro women who 
doubtless would prefer to remain at home work because the 
men generally are not paid an adequate wage. This, plus 
the fact that the average Negro manages his finances poorly 
makes it necessary, that a large percentage of the family be 
employed. After emancipation the Negro became more versa
tile; he has shown considerable progress, but there are • 
still too many who are satisfied to just do a job, to work 
for wages rather than being concerned with doing the job 
well. ; vr . .

The trend of Negroes from rural to urban areas has 
been advantageous to many. Between the years 1900 and 1910 
the Negroes of Oklahoma showed an increase of 148.9 per 
cent in home ownership, not including farm homes. It is 
of interest to note that in Baltimore, Maryland, with a 
population of'20,000 Negroes, there was one home owner to 
every ninety-one Negroes; whereas Oklahoma, with a home 
owner to every seventeen Negroes, was surpassed in this

,7° U.S. Department of Commerce. Bulletin No."129, P° 30.
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respect only by Mississippi where in cities of 5,000 and8
over there was a home owned to every sixteen Negroes0 
Another advantage of city life was that they were able to 
give their children better educational opportunities =

■ Although Negroes' in Oklahoma were already beginning 
the urban trend between 1900 and 1910, those who remained 
on farms' showed economic gains. The average improved acre
age of Negro farms in the entire United States was 31.2 per 
cent as compared with 50.3 in Oklahoma. During this same 
period9 Negro-operated farms increased 107=9 per cent,
Oklahoma topping all southern states in this respect.

9Georgia ranked next to Oklahoma with 48 per cent.
There are certain reasons which might be noted for 

the.improvement and economic progress of Oklahoma Negroes 
at this time. First the country was. practically new and 
not crowded. Too, Negroes who came into the state from the 
Old South had been better trained for work than those of 
the Territory. Students of history feel this, was true be
cause more was required of slaves on plantations, and their 
contact with the more advanced civilization in that section 
had given them a decided edge on the Freedmen of the Five
Civilized Tribes. . These Negroes from the South who remained

81 N.S‘. Depariment of Commerce. op. eit., p. 30l
9= Ibid., p. 139= _ —
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on farms took more interest in scientific farmings built a 
better farm bouse ? enlarged and improved their barnss and 
were very conscientious about sending their children to 
schoolo Another favorable factor was that there was.a 
public interest shown in making- life better for the Negros 
economically and otherwise= Yet in spite of improved con
ditions for the rural Negro, the lure of the city among
other causes brought about a drop in number of Negro-
. :' - V  ■ ' . . . ' - ■ 10operated farms from 13,209 in 1910.to 8C987 in 1940 =

Interview's and questionnaires brought forth varied 
opinions about the efficiency of the Negro as a common la
borer i . Some of the white overseers and foremen said they 
found that, many Negroes will not give a full day’s work 
unless they are watched, that they carry on conversations 
which have no bearing on the job, that they kill as much 
time as possible, that it is necessary to have a foreman 
around at all times to get the maximum amount of work, and 
that it is necessary to talk loudly and roughly to them* 
This group of foremen would lead one to believe these 
characteristics are common to the colored race only.

Others refute this point of view. They reported that, 
if a good understanding is had between the foreman and the

ToTlRicha'rds, Sugeh'e ’and Hill, Mozell, X ~Demographic~~
Study of the Negro in Oklahoma, p„
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Negro laborersj the Negroes will produce as much as any 
other race„ ’.Some are convinced they produce more than 
Mexican laborers, with or without a foreman. Further, they 
said many white laborers do as little as possible and have 
that wget by” attitude that is found among Negroes= The 
writer easts his lot with the second group, not because 
it has the more favorable idea, but because it probably 
expresses more nearly the truth„ All races have members 
who are trustworthy and industrious workers, as well as 
members who lack both responsibility and energy»

The economic picture has not been too bright for the 
Negro in Oklahoma, though he has done fairly well under ' 
existing circumstances <, When he came to the city he had 
to make many adjustments,both in social ways and in learn
ing new types of employment <, On the farm if'he were out 
of work for several days, he could always borrow enough 
corn or meat to eat with the vegetables from his garden„
•In the city the picture was different; he had to keep em
ployed most of the time and, after paying for necessities, 
had little left to put away for the rainy day.

Railroad construction work is opened mostly to Negroes 
and /Mexicans,, due to its being considered too hard and 
rough for the.white man. This work pays only a fair wage. 
Another type of work which the Negroes do is in cotton gins 
and. oil mills. Here they are generally used for such odd
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jobs as handling bales of cotton or bags of seed, and run
ning the suck and poker0 This represents temporary employ? 
ment, lasting about three months out of the year,,

Table III shows that most of the male negroes- employed 
in Tulsa are laborers and service workers 0 ' This is a fair 
example of Negro employment for the state of Oklahoma» The 
3$39? Negro women employed represent 51 per cent of the 
total Negro female population fifteen years of age or over» 
Of the 1,843 women in professional and semi-professional
pursuits, only 125 were colored and most of these were in

11the teaching field,
Tulsa is often referred to as the f,Oil Capital" of the 

world, The forty major and some four hundred smaller oil 
companies located there provide a great variety of occupa
tions, Yet the few Negroes employed are classified only12
as laborers and service workers. Other positions in these 
companies which the Negro might be qualified to fill are 
. closed to him because of the high wages paid.

In the larger cities of Oklahoma there are many busi
nesses owned and operated by Negroes, As will be noted 
from Table IV (page 84), the most numerous of these enter
prises are those supplying services which the Negro is

11, herns, I, Harvey, A Study of the Social and Economic
Conditions of the Negro.Population of Tulsa, Okla- 
homa, p, 11,12, IbiaT™
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GAHFEJLBY EMPLOIBD EBRSONS, TULSA, OKLAHOMA, 1940

Oecupatlon
Male female

Total White Negro
Other
races ■ Total White Negro

Other
races

Employed (except on 383835 35,461 3,251 123 17,293 13,803 ;3,397 93
emergency work)

3 ,8 6 1 8Prof o & semi-prof». 43002 . 133 1,843. 1,707 125 11
Officials except foremen 69095 5,974 107 . 14 ,.r 936 882 48 % 6Clerical & sales 103060 9,947 S3 30 6 ,2 9 6 6,208 . 65 23Craftsmen & foremen 6 9 328 6,085 217 26 147 137 10
Operatives & kindred 6 3121 5,667 432 22 1,094 1,003 • 78 13Domestic service 421 61 339 1 3,869 1,366, 2,276 27
Protective service 33536 516 21 1 ' 9 8 X  ■■ 1Other service workers 2,850 1,408 1,436 6 2,910 : 2.340 558 12
Eon-manufacturing 722 576 141 5farm laborers.& foremen 79 70 8 1 3 3Laborers3not, mine & farm 29Q02 1,516 414 12 ‘;45 40 5farmers & farm mgrs* 5 5Occupation not given 336 104 31 1

13® DoS. Department of Commerce 
1940g pp. 40-42.

, Census Bureau. Population of Tulsa, Third Series,,

.3 :
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14TABES IY • :
BUSINESSES OWNED AHD OPERATED'BY NEGROES 3 

. TUISA, OKEAHOMA, 1942

Type , of . Eimber
business • of firms

Automobile repair 6
Bakeries . 2
Barbecue establishments . 8
Barber shops 11
Beauty salons 28
Oafes . , 34
Chili parlors 12
Goal and ice dealers 5
Confectioneries 2
Drug stores 8
Electrical services 1
Furniture repair shops 3
Florists 2
Funeral parlors 3
Furriers . ' 1
Groceries ' 38
Hotels . 16
Insurance agencies 3
Jewelers • ' 1
Eaundries - 7
Photographers 5
Printers 3
Radio repair shops 5
Realtors 6 .
Service stations . 7
Shoe shops 9
Storess clothing 6
Tailors and cleaning shops 15
Taxicab stands 2
Theaters________________________________ __3

Total 242
14o Hegfo'directory of '̂TuTsa',"'DEIah'oma,' p. 2J7
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The numbey of Negroes in professional pursuits is grad
ually increasing,, Table V Shows that most of them are in 
ministry and teaching, though other fields are gaining.

' ■ -v ' - ■ 1$ ’ . ; ■; - . t a b m  -t : - ;
' NEGRO EROZESSIOMLS Of TULSA 5 OKLAHOM/l,

. 1%5 .

Profession Number

Attorneys 5
Librarians 1
Dentists k

Physicians 9
Pharmacists 8
Ministers 38

' Social workers 8
Nurses 12
Teachers 98 ,

In Oklahoma, several weekly newspapers are printed by 
Negroes in the larger cities. Among these are The Okmulgee 
Observer, The Muskogee Independent, The Black Dispatch 
(Oklahoma City), The Oklahoma Eagle and The Appeal (Tulsa).

15. Negro'i)ire'ctory of Tulsa, Oklahoma, p. 23. ” "
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The Oklahoma Eagle and The Black Dispatch have the largest 
circulation of the fiveV The former was organized in 1921s 
in the same year of the Tulsa riot. The Black Bispatch 
was launched November 5» 19153 as a five-column folio and 
has grown to a twelve-page, standard, eight-column paper 
that is circulated in every state of the Union, This pub
lication has modern equipment including rotary press, mat- 
making devices, and engraving equipment

In a business way the Hegro seems to be better off 
than he is personally. Since a wJim Crow" law was passed 
in 1907, Negroes and whites have been separated and for the 
most part, the whites are assigned the more desirable sec^ 
tions for residential purposes, • The Negro section is the 
last to receive sewage and paved streets; and this area is 
usually unrestricted so that a poorly built, unpainted, 
two-room structure may be found beside an expensive, well- 
kept, home. This naturally makes the section less attrac
tive, In 1940 63=8 per cent of homes owned by Negroes were
valued at less than $500 in rural areas, while in urban16
areas the corresponding percentage was 5 6.4 ° These fig
ures indicate that Negro housing generally is substandard.

So it is apparent that in some ways things are

16. Richards, Eugene S. and Hills~Mozell. op. cit.V p'. 727
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improving for the Negro„ The reliable worker can find -em
ployment ; there are a few residential-distriots with build
ing restrictions and others are being designated; World 
War II meant a good deals eoonomioally, to the Negro and he 
has taken advantage of money-making opportunities to a fair 
degreeo He has also benefitted from the government housing 
program, investing part of his earnings in a home and fur
nishings c, Perhaps it was the depression days of the 19308 s 
that taught him the wisdom of saving for the better things 
of life. We find some Negro homes in the large cities 
valued at from $5,000 to $20,000 or more--evidence that the 
Negro is living a more secure and comfortable life.

Of the fifty all-Negro towns and villages in the United 
States, Oklahoma.has the largest number. Some are incor-. 
porated, and others are not, Langston, Holey, Taft, Bed 
Bird, and Rentiesville are incorporated. As shown by 
Table. VI, these towns are very small. Holey is the largest, 
and is sometimes referred to as the VNegro Metropolis of the 
United States, 57 It was founded in 1903 and named, not for 
a Negro as one might expect, but for a roadmaster of the 
Port.Smith and Western Railroad, Holey is located in a 
farming center, so naturally agriculture is the chief in
dustry, Townspeople are especially proud of their bank and 
Masonic Temple,
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TABES 71-
17SOI® KEGRO TOWNS IN OKLAHOMA ;

Town •• • ;/■ County Population

Boley* '- Okfuskee 942 v
Langston**;. Logan - : . 514 : .
Red Bird Wagoner 393
RentleSSdll© McIntosh: 180
Taft*** .Muskogee 514

location of training school for incorrigible boys =
_ ** Location of Negro State College
*** Location of training school for incorrigible Negro 

girls; the institution for deaf, dumb, and blind; 
. • and the insane asylum.

The number of all-Negro towns in Oklahoma is explained 
mainly by'two reasons; {1} There were approximately 10,000 
Negroes:who rushed into Oklahoma during the opening runs, 
beginning with the first one of April 22, 1889# from then 
until 1930 there was a gradual'increase in the Negro popu
lation of the stateo (2) The second reason is doubtless 
the result of the treaty of 1866 between the Indians and 
the Kederal- Government, under which Negroes were given 
allotments of land; naturally they settled close together.

ly. United States Census, 1940, P°
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and from fhese settlements and villages grew the towns.
The conclusion is that while many Negroes have im

proved economically, as a group they need to do still better, 
particularly in the matter of housing. They have advanced 
more during some periods than others, which is both normal 
and true to form; certainly they have "raised their stock" 
during and since World War Ho ' -W •• ...



CHAPTER VII

NEGRO EDUCATION IN OKLAHOMA

Education is expected to help materially in solving 
the Negro5s problems not only in Oklahoma, but elsewhere„ 
Hence its importance cannot be over-emphasized6 .

As has been mentioned previouslys a few Negro slaves 
were allowed to attend the mission schools of the Indian 
Territory along with their masters' children, although the 
mass of slaves were not given this privilegec Further, it 
was shown that such Negro children frequently excelled 
the Indian pupils in their school work and had a. better com
mand of the English language0 Though they were taught 
chiefly the three R5s, this elementary education gave them 
a decided advantage over those Negroes who were not allowed 
to attendo After the Civil War when the Freedman Bureau 
was established and the Negro worked under a contract,
many did not have enough education to even sign these con- 
; ■ 1 : ■■ ' ; •. . tractSo As a result they were often mistreated as well
as defrauded, and had to appeal to the Bureau for justice0 

1o Garner, Wilford* Reconstruction in Mississippi,. p0 259o



Thei schools in the Territory after the Civil War were 
poorly built, equipped, and taught« Usually they were long 
in shape and covered with either straw or board; the win
dows were little more than holes in the walls; the earth 
was the floor; split logs were used for benches» It took 
one with a strong constitution to sit on these hard seats 
hour after hour and concentrate on the three R'So Neither .
- pupils nor teacher knew of such learning aids as maps,

. . .  2 
charts, globes, or even the. blackboard0 Subjects were un
interestingly taught, which is understandable when one re
members that it did not take much to qualify to teach about 
eighty years ggOo If a person could write and "cipher,* 
he could teacho This was true of sections other than the. 
Territory; the quality of teaching was indeed at a low ebb, 
especially in rural districts»

In 1873 the Indian Agent for the Creek Nation com
plained that the money expended for schools was simply a 
wasteo His objection was not so much to the equipment as 
to "the incompetent teachers*" He recommended that the 
government establish a normal school, and he further asked 
that only those persons' who secured certificates be allowed 
to teach*' He suggested that to meet the present situation,

2* Report of Commissionef of Indian Affairs '"~1873 % p* 210*
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teachers could be secured from other states*-
In 1873 In the Creek HatIon there were fire schools 

maintained wholly for Negro children. Although the school™ 
houses and equipment were rude and inadequate and the 
teachers incompetent, considerable progress was made. The 
.average daily attendance in these five schools was about 
thirty. There were thirty-three Creek Indian schools be
sides the five maintained for Negro children, and these
thirty-three included some Negro pupils as well as others

k- ; / - ‘ . . ■ ■ .
of mixed blood, . ;

The Cherokee Agent also became dissatisfied with the
teaching force in that nation. He recommended that the
teaching be more practical and related to real life objects 

■ ■ . ■ : 5:such as horses, saddles, deer, turkeys, bow and arrows.
The lot of the Choctaw and the Chickasaw Treedmen was

the hardest of them all, due to the fact that the Negro was};
unwelcome in those tribes. Representatives of these nations
had objected to that part of the 1866 treaty which called
for adoption of their former slaves into the tribes, and
wanted Negro segregation. For a long time the Freedmen
were not allowed to own property in these nations, and were
denied all political, social, and economic privileges

3, Report of CoimuasToher of Tnd'iah Affairs, 1871, p, 175,
4o Ibid,, 1575', P° 211" “5, TEH,, p, 211,
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including the right to .attend . soliool = Eager for education$
the Freedmen of these two nations offered to furnish the
buildings if teachers and supplies could be had by some 

6meansc It goes without saying; that the Freedman of the 
Seminoles, Greeks, and Gherokees had a decided educational 
advantage over those of the Chiokasaws and Choctaws. They 
were able to. impart some of their knowledge to their pos
terity, as well as- stress to them the advantages of an 
education. ■

■ As a result of the schools which were established, il
literacy among the Negroes in Oklahoma -in 1910 was eompara- 

. ■ '' . . 7 -- -: X : 'v :•tively. low, .17.77. per cent., , Those count ids with the; lowest
percentages are the ones which grew out of the Greek, Semi
nole, and Cherokee Nations. For example, in Muskogee County 
which grew out of the Creek Nation, the HegrOes comprised 
31.2 per cent of the total population and the percentage of 
illiteracy among them was 12. On the other hand, in Bryan 
County which grew out of the Choctaw Nation, more than 30 
per cent of the Negro population was classed as illiterate.

So long as the Indian and his former slave lived in 
the Territory and did business together, the Negro did not

"6T~Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1873, p. 209.
7. United States Census, 1910, VolT III, p. 47.8. imkt: —
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. ' - 9suffer a great deal because of his lack of education. The
. 10situation changed with the "Run?* of 1889g and the Negro 

began to feel the need of education and training. With the 
first white settlers came a large percentage of lawless, 
adventurous, restless fortune seekers with whom the unedu
cated Negro was unable to cope. For example, if he was un
able to read, he might find he had signed a paper depriving 
him of his land.

For the Negro, obtaining, an education was not easy.
The southern white man who settled in Oklahoma was not in
favor of the children of the Red Man attending school with ; "
his sons and daughters, and he would not even entertain the
idea of Negroes and whites attending school together,' So. 
though there was no law on the Territory's statute book
requiring segregation of the races in schools, such a law

11- - . existed in practice, , '
In his report of 1891, Territorial Governor George

W, Steele showed that in Oklahoma Territory there were
60,417 people, of whom 3,289 were Negroes, There were
20,085 whites enrolled in school, and 1,252 Negroes, We are
led to believe separate schools came with the first white

9, Report of Oommissloner of IndianAffairs, 1857, pp» 
252-2547™ " "  “  : ' ”

1 0, Montgomery, T,T,, Hosier, Lotta, and Bethel, Imogens,
The Growth of Oklahoma, pp„ I37-I3S,

11, Report of Territorial Governor G,W, Steele, 1891, p, 3,
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12
settlers o '

After statehood the schools became better equipped
and were held in more comfortable brick buildings = Some
of the older states provided for separate schools through
their legislatures; Oklahoma incorporated such an act in
her Constitutionj the first article of which reads:

Provision shall be made for the establish^, 
ment and maintenance of a system: of public schools s 
which shall be open to all the. children of the 
state-*-provided that this shall not be construed 
to prevent the establishment and maintenance, of 
separate schools for white and colored children»̂-3
The Constitution further provides in Article X P X

that: ... - ...
Separate schools for:whites and colored chil

dren with .like accommodations shall be provided 
by the legislature and impartially maintained,- The 
term" ’colored children6 as used in this section ■ 
shall be construed to mean children of African 
descent. The term ’white.children’ shall:include 
all other children,1^
Section 88 of Article 2IJI states:

Whenever in this Constitution and laws of 
this state the word or words colored’ or ’colored 
race’, ’Negro’ or ’Negro race’ are used, the same 
shall be construed to mean or apply to. all persons 
of African descent. The term ’white race’ shall 
include all other persons,15
By these provisions the Indian, Mexican, and all other 

racial groups except those of African descent are permitted

12, Report of Territorial Governor, op, olt, ,"'p, '3, ' ™
13, Constitution of the' State of Oklahoma3 Art, I, Sec, 5,
14, Ibid,, Art, XIII, Sec, 3 . " — — '
1 5, TbTd,, Art, ZIII, See, 2,
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to. attend the Wwhite,! school 0 n The above provisions would 
not be so disgraceful if they were carried out to the let
ter; butg just as a segregation law puts the Ifegro in the 
most undesirable parts of a .city/bus, or train, so the 
school law instead of providing "like accommodations," too 
often furnishes the Negro inferior school buildings, poorer 
equipment, and inadequately-trained teachers»

The administration of the Negro schools is in the 
hands of a white county superintendent,. Since he is elect- . 
ed by . popular vote, naturally he must be. guided by the 
wishes of the majority— the whites= There are no colored 
representatives on school boards, except in all-Negro towns„ 

One reason for the disparities existing between school 
facilities for the two faces may be the methods of financ
ing. In Oklahoma, state school, funds are used for the edu
cation of the whites, and Negro education must be financed16
by a levy made by the"excise board. By law, two classes 
of schools are provided— district and separate schools.
The school with the fewest number of children, white or 
Negro, is designated as the separate school. The difference 
in financial support between the district and separate 
schools is great. For instance, the district school may

16. Fifth Biennial Report of the State Superintendeir51 
1914, pV 7o ”  ™
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vote a maximum of fifteen mills for the maintenance of the 
schoolo This is a levy on all taxable property in the 
district0 On the other hand, money for the separate or 
"minority",school must be raised by a levy of the excise 
board upon all property of the county, and this levy cannot 
exceed two mills = The county superintendent has authority 
to say which shall be the separate schools= Thus it is 
quite possible for him to designate the Negro school as 
separate, even though the Negroes may be greatly in the 

, majority; and this is frequently done a
In counties where: Negroes comprise a considerable per 

cent of the population, the question of school financing 
presents a grave problem» MeCurtain County illustrates 
this<> In that county the Negroes comprise 1802 per cent 
of the total population and must be educated on a maximum
of a two-mill levy'on the taxable property of the county,

18 . . ,
which is not rich0 It is not surprising to learn that
in this situation the teachers are poorly paid* Two years
ago this was remedied somewhat when the State Legislature
passed a law providing a minimum salary scale in all state- 

19aid schoolso

17o Department of Interior0 Public Education of Oklahoma, 
p0 331. ' . ' — - —  —

18= Department of Education, Bulletin 110= Education in 
Oklahoma, p= 22=

19o School Laws of Oklahoma, 1945=
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Wagoner County is another example» Here there■are 
twenty"two separate schoolss and it is impossible for the 
levy of two mills to maintain these schools adequately*

The white schools are classified as follows: those
in independent districts3 those in village districts, 
those of the graded districts, and the rural schools0 
The Hegro schools are classified in the same way.in the 
county superintendent?s office, but not in practice* For 
example, an independent white school is a four-year ac
credited high school located in an incorporated town* A 
Segro school in the same district is■under the supervision 
of the local,superintendent and board of education, and 
it Is' reported as an independent district although it may 

:• be a one-room school* \ .
In Oklahoma there are four consolidated Hegro schools—  

two in Oklahoma County, one in Lincoln county, and one in 
Carter County* All of these are separate schools* In 
counties where the percentage of Hegro population is small, 
the separate schools are well provided for, since a general 
county levy will provide sufficient funds*' Tulsa and 
Carter Counties are good examples* The Lincoln School in 
Carter County is beautifully situated, well equipped, and 
has a high rating * Booker T* Washington High School in 
Sand Springs (where the writer teaches) is also very well 
equipped and is rated by the Horth Central Association*
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In addition to classifying schools, the county, super
intendent has the power to prescribe rules and regulations

20
for government of the separate schools, except in the 
case of constructing a new building. In this instance af
ter he recommends the type of school building needed, the
county commissioners advertise for bids and let the con- 21 
tfacto•

"The separate school located in a town of over 2,000 
population and having-a four-year high school which is ac
credited by the State. Department of Education does not come: 
under jurisdiction of the county superintendent, but rather 
under control, of the independent school board and city 
superintendento However, the financial support of the 
Negro school still comes from the county and not from the 
city districto . •

Funds for 'colored schools are sometimes further lim
ited, by the fact that the excise board, which determines 
how many mills the levy shall be, is often made up for the 
most part of elderly, conservative, white men. So some
of the financial difficulties of Negro separate schools

. . ' 2 result from the so-called ^economy^ of these excise boards..

20. Compiled oSahoma"Statutes of 1921f See. 10579. ' -
21. T51d., Sec. 10578. ”
22. Roberts, Charles S. Negro Education in Oklahoma, pp.

42-43 o ~ ™  — --

189113



However, aside from state aid^ various foundations 
have made noteworthy contributions to the colored schools 
of Oklahoma and elsewhere. The General Education Boards 
for example, was founded by John B„ Rockefeller for the 
purpose of administering funds to promote education in the 
United 'States, This Board works for (I) the development of 
public schools in the southern states, and (2) the advance-

: . 23ment of higher education throughout the United States,
• It has equipped a number of Negro county training schools, 
has given scholarships to teachers at the Colored, Agricul- .
, tural and Normal University in Oklahoma, and has paid the 

.; traveling expenses of three rural supervisors,
The ■Rosenwald lund aids in providing schoolhouses for 

Negroes in the, southern states. Many of the districts in 
Oklahoma .were not. able to build and maintain Negro schools, 
but with the aid of the Rosenwald Fund now have permanent, 
modern buildings, This Fund has thus helped to lighten the 
burden of the taxpayer, and the better.buildings have pro
moted community sanitation, improved health conditions, and 
so led to a better feeling between the races. It has made 
for greater equality in educational facilities, and in many 
instances stimulated rural districts to provide better

, 23, Russell Sage Foundation o The General EducatToiTTBoard- 
pp, 14-13o
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24■buildings for the white children=
The John. F 0 Slater Fund contributes to the salaries

of teachers in certain county training schools for Negroes
which can meet the following conditionsi (1) There shall
be an appropriation for salaries not less than #750 from
public funds raised, by states county, or district taxation.
(2j The length Of term shall be at least eight-months.
(3) The teaching shall extend through the eighth year, with
the intention of adding at least two more years as soon as 

: ' . . ■ 25it shall be possible to make such extension.
Instruction is given in simple industries of handi- '

craft, in sanitation, hygiene, methods of teaching, and
other subjects required by the state course of study. The
curriculum is designed to prepare pupils to earn a decent
living, and to train selected pupils for teaching in the
Negro schools. ;

The Anna Jeanes Foundation contributes one-half the
salaries of industrial supervisors who work among the Negro
schools under the control and direction of the county
superintendent; the counties must pay the other half. The
“Jeanes” teacher introduced some forms of simple industrial
work into the schools, devoted considerable time to the

24o Harrison, M. Shelby, and Andrews, F. Emerson. ™  "
. American Foundations for Social Welfare, p. 6?=

25. Ibid., pp. 172=173“ ! " ™
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improvement of sanitation and hygiene, and have made it
possible for the county superintendent to exercise a closer

- ' - . 26 
supervision over the Hegro schools0 Among the bounties
in Oklahoma which have taken advantage of the Jeanes Fund 
are Creek, Okfuskee, Seminole, Wagoner, McIntosh,. Choctaw, 
Logan., lleCurtain, Muskogee, Oklahoma, Okmulgee, Pittsburg, 
Lincoln, and Carter* There are others, but it is re= 
grettable. that every county does not avail itself of the 
fine support offered by these various Funds and Founda
tions*

Under Oklahoma’s state-aid salary scale, schools 
which qualify for aid are required to pay a certain salary 
prescribed by the State Educational Department. A few 
local school boards have refused to pay Hegro. teachers ac
cording to this scale, this type of board believing that 
they should not receive equal pay with the whites* This 
is doubtless a carry-over of the idea held in many south
ern states that the Hegro is worth as much as the white 
man regardless of having equal preparation* If this state 
salary scale is followed, a Hegro teacher with the Master’s 
degree will receive more pay than a white teacher with 
only a Bachelor’s degree *

26* Anna T* Jeanes'Foundation* The Negro Rural School 
Fund, Inc,, 1907-1933, p, if* ™—
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The teachers of Tulsa receive salaries higher than 
the state minimum salary scales and there is no discrimi
nation between black: and white. In 1945 the Negro schools 
in that city employed ninety-eight teachers, The Negro
high school had twenty teachers, fifteen of whom held the

27
Master’s degree0

Although there are seventeen states and the. District
of Columbia which require segregation of Negro and white
pupils 5, Oklahoma is the only one to have a separate school
law for her Negro pupils. The states requiring separate
schools for the two races are: Alabama9 Arkansas, Delawares
District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina, Oklahoma,

. . 28 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia, '

The Negroes of Oklahoma have only one state institu- .
tion.of higher learning, This is the Colored Agricultural
and Normal University located at Langston, which is an
all-Negro town. The college was' established by the Terri- ’

29torial Legislature in 1897. The Negroes of Langston 
donated the site and. the Legislature build the first build
ing which cost $6,500, The school was opened September 143

27» Kerns, 1, Harvey „ A Study^oF' 'the Social "and Economic"* 
Conditions of the Negro Population of Tulsa, Gkla- 

' boma, p* 5 3.
28. Roberts, Charles C, 0£, oit,, p, 42,
29. First Territorial Legislature, 1890, Sec, 1 ,
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1898 with four teachers and forty=one pupils. Because the 
building was not .quite complete9 classes were held in pub
lic school buildings and in churches until late in October 
of the same year0 Before this first school term closed* 
the enrollment had grown to 181, 75 per cent of the stu
dents being from farms and about 50 per cent of them work
ing their way through school= -

The Fifth Legislature appropriated $44,000 for the 
next two years. $15,000 was. to be used for buildings, 
and the Legislature designated further that $1$,000 of the 
accumulated Morrill Fund in the hands- of the Agricultural 
and Mechanical College at Stillwater-might be transferred 
to the colored college. But for some time the Department 
of Interior would not approve this transfer, since the 
agreement between the Territory and the Federal Government 
provided that, the money be used by the Stillwater institu
tion. . .

In.1901 the Board of Regents added 120 acres of land 
and three, buildings, which cost approximately $15,000.
By then the faculty had grown to nine members and there 
was an enrollment of 192 pupils, with an average daily at
tendance of 1450 In this.same year the institution grad-

. 30uated its first two students. . By 1906 the enrollment

30. Report of the"Terrltorial Governor, T 901, p. 34l ~™
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had Increased to 334 and the f.acuity to seventeen0 Ad
ditional buildings had been added including a president’s
home and several buildings for classs office, and dormi- 

31 . -tory purposes*
The students who resided at the school did all the

work in the dormitories and a great deal of the work in the
dining hall * Each student was required to spend, at least
one and one-half hours per day.in some handicraft * A
great deal of interest was shown in the fields of agrioul-=
tural and vocational education* - ' :• • •

The Legislature showed, .liberality toward thie Hegro
college until by 1914 the acreage was 320 and ten,buildings
had been erected at a cost of $112,000 with equipment cost- 

■ 32 - - -

ing •$37?OOOo In this same year there were twenty-four
teachers giving instruction in practically all branches,
of education which small colleges were offering* The
school had graduated ninety-two young men and women, a
large number of whom were in the fields of agriculture,
home economics, and normal training work* During the year
1914=15 an appropriation of $53,150 was made by the State
Superintendent and Legislature, and $5,000 by the Morrill 

33Fund*

31 * Eepbrt of .the Territorial' Governor,' 1906» po 71,
32= FTfth™Bie"hnTal Report of the‘State Superintendent,

19X4, P..88. ~  '33 - Sixth Biennial Report of the State Superintendent. 1916.
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The Colored Agricultural and Normal University at
Langston was changed in name to Langston University by the

34Eighteenth Legislature which met in 1941»
Langston University has done a splendid job, though 

it is admitted that the equipment and facilities are in
ferior to those of similar white institutions^ The sec
tion of the Constitution providing for nlike accommodations*' 
for. both Negroes and whites is not practiced in this case. 
Also.s professional courses in law and medicine are not of
fered to Negroes in Oklahoma, and higher degrees must be 
obtained in out-of-state institutions. Yet the 168,849 
Negroes in the state of Oklahoma must look to Langston Uni
versity to provide an adequate number of well-trained, ef
ficient teachers. -

34° School‘'Laws"‘"6f 0klahdmaT~1941. p. 60.



CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSION

The live Civilized Tribes— the Cherokees, Creeks„ 
Choctaws, Chiekasaws, and Seminoles— held Negroes in a 
mild form of slavery both while they were living in the 
southeastern states and after their removal to what later 
became the state of Oklahomac The institution of slavery 
was not so well defined among the Red Men as it was among 
the whites. The latter was much more rigid; it required 
more diversified labor, longer hours, and a better quality 
of work than did that of the Indian. During this period 
it was better to be the slave of an Indian than of a white 
man. But after emancipation, the slave of the Old South 
who had been taught to work along with other contacts, 
seemed to have become.better equipped to cope with his prob 
lems. There, is something to be gained from discipline, al
though it is detested while one is passing through it.

The Civil War had certain effects on the Negro of the 
Indian Territory. Probably the greatest was the loss of 
his economic status along with his master. He was adopted 
into the tribes and later was allotted land, which caused 
him to become independent by compulsion rather than by 
choice. As a Freedman he had to work and educate himself
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to maintain the new status<, Many Freedmen lost their land 
to swindlers 9 while, some sold their land .and spent the 
money -unwisely; but a few kept their land; made a good, 
living, reared and educated fine, outstanding citizens.

After the Oklahoma Territory was opened for settlement 
in 1889, . many Negroes from other states came in and took 
homesteads. Some of .the wealthiest Negroes of the state 
today are those early homesteaders- who held their land un
til it made them rich when oil was discovered. These Ne
groes and their offspring have built.many thriving busi
ness institutions,

Oklahoma is credited with having more Negro towns 
than any other state in the Union, ' These all-Negro towns 
probably have been brought about by the large number of 
Negro homesteaders and the allotment of land to the Freed- 
men of the Five Civilized Tribes,

The approximately 169,000 Negroes of Oklahoma look to 
the school for mental uplift, and for training in certain 
vocations as well as in professional pursuits. The high 
schools, as.well as the Negro college, of the state place 
much emphasis on agriculture and vocational home economies, 
There is great respect for Booker T, Washington's idea 
that to educate the head, the heart, and the hands will 
teach the Negro to be a more efficient laborer.
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Considering the small beginning and the handicaps 
which Negro education has had to face, the present status 
of education for Negroes in Oklahoma--though not adequate 
in many respects— is gratifying and commendable„ More and 
more of the high schools are being accepted by the North 
Central Accrediting Association, and illiteracy is gradu
ally being abolishedo .
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